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work of Christianization. They are homul l»y a 
vow of poverty, amt they certainly carry it out to 
IK-rfvetion, for they! possess nothing Imt the clothe» 
they nclt'mlly stand in, whatever revenue Jhey 
mtilalc,going to the Church and the inainteiianeeof 
mission stations, tin- prinyipll of which are at Lake 
Saint Albert and La«- la, Biche. The Mackenzie 
Hiver and Isle à la Ciu-we districts possess the 
largest and most important of the Nor’-West stations 
which are also the head-quarters of several bishops. 

peace it i v HI

hundred and lift y miles in length, over a very easy 
and level country, would su Aillé to bring to the main 
line, with but one transhipment, the cargoes of the 
largest sea-going vessels."

paiiv and not “ Burpee ■«& Co.," that will he the 
gainers. >

YOUNG TEMPERANCE MEN IN EARNEST
About tiro humired young men of New Glasgow, 

‘all under twenty-one years of age, have signed and 
published [an appeal to the tavern keepers 
town, tiring, them, in an affectionate, Christian 
spirit, to ,abandon the sale of intoxicating .liquors. 
The appeal is addressed to the dealers by name, 
and wo can scarcely doubt that it will have due 
weight with those whose action it is intended to in
fluence. A few years ago, no liquor licenses 
granted in Pictou County, although there were bar
rooms both in Pictou town and New Glasgow. If 
we arc not mistaken, the traflie in that county is 
still illegal ; and if this is so, it is a fact worth not
ing that the young men of New Glasgow deem this

even more
a resort to the law courts ; and we 

shall indeed be surprised if they fail in their object. 
They say :—

SPECIAL TAXES. COMPOUNDING FELONY.

Compounding felony is a fash ion al le crime, and 
is.» frequent that ordinary case» scarce y attract pub
lic notice. A very extraordinary <■ ise haa lately 
come to light in New England. 'I he Souhegan 
National Hank of Milford, N. H., wat robbed last 
October by masked burglars. The detectives fail
ed to find

ilic Watchman. We recently called attention to the fact that our 
Grit masters have made great eflorin to compel thê 
Maritime Provinces to pay into the* Dominion rev
enues more largely than they have been paying, and 
that they have at various times proposed special 
taxes bearing mainly on these Provinces. Wc cited 
their attempt to mqrosc extra duties on shipping 
materials, a form Of taxation that would have fallen 
mainly on New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. They 
were only partially successful in accomplishing 
their purpose in this matter, the shipping interest, 
living powerful, having-succeeded in warding off 
the blow, to a considerable extent. Wc also called 
attention to the special taxes which Mr. Brydgvs 
and the Government succeeded, in a measure, in 
levying on all in the Maritime Provinces who used 
the Government Railways. True, mill-owners and 
manufacturers, l»y eoitihiiiing and bringing their 
influence to bear on the Government, compelled 
Mr. Brydges to abandon some of his demands upon 
their industries, but the result of that official’s labors 
is injuriously felt, nevertheless, in the increased 
cost at which the railways are being used by these 
same people, as well as by all other classes, whether

The Globe is too wide awake not h> know* that in 
case’s of railway building, "‘the Company ” I

and the contractors arc the same affair- The Globe 
is aware that the contractors generally subscribe for 
imHxif the stock themselves, and so control “the 
(’tijmiAny that they take “the resources" of the 
Company, as they are called,—that is, the stock list, 
the subsidies, tin* bonuses, etc., and build the road. 
Iii the case referred to, the “old rails" play 
important part, as, if there had been no gifts of “ old 
rails," there would be no roads built; lienee no
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STRAIGHT OUTERS AID HEW COMBES IH THE 
REFORM PARTY. i

“ The Easy Chair" of Harper'* Magazine, for June, 
thus discourses.in reference to the representatives 
of two wings of the Democratic Party ht.New York 
City:—

•SlIORT-HAlR AND SXVALI.OW'-TAIT..—Till* latest 
political nicknames of Short-hair and Swallow-tail 
invite our consideration. The explanation is very 

* simple, but possibly not known ty> many readers 
out of the Stiute. When any such reader cornea to 
the city which its inhabitants like to call—espe
cially in conversation with a Philadelphian or Bos
tonian—the metropolis, and* passing wonderingly 
up the Fifth Avenue, observes at the south-western 
corner of Fifteenth Street n lofty “ palatial resid
ence," if hé inquires whose or what it is, lie will 
learn that it is the Manhattan Club. This is the 
rendezvous of certain members of the Democratic 
party who have common social sympathies and re
lations, and it ia here that brilliant receptions are 
given to the conspicuous chiefs of the party from 
all parts of the country. Of course, at such feasts 
there is all the rigor of. evening dress, and they 
have Un air of splendor and opulence which is not 
in tlie technical sense -“ democratic." As the mem-
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POEM BY A PRISONER.
| The following vente* were recently written by a prisoner 

eontlne.l In Hie Illlnol* Stole Penitentiary nt Juliet. The 
deep feeling mid more Ihnu onlli 
evince make them worthy of pn

win. wrote, them had something in hint which ren
dered hi nr worth y of a better late, ii-n.l it is to lie hoped that 
lie may have another chance a fiord, d him, and that his future 
may redeem his past.) •

i
!

any clue to the stolen pr< perty. After 
nil efleets in this direction had been a jandoned, the 
President of the hank received a teh gram from a 
pretended detective in Baltimore which induced 
him to visit that city and grant : in interview. 
Several interviews were held between the President 
and the robbers, and the former, becu ning satisfied 
that the stolen property could be ol tained in no 
other way, was persuaded tb bring 01 $40,000, the 
sum demanded for its restitution, fron i home. We 
let the story continue in the language of/the re
porter :— V ■

>. ilc talent which they 
y. It would seem thatibUtitn

1 :: A NOBLE LAXDm'A I’ll.r Quickening our pace to a hand-gallop, and 
lost in admiration of the landscape and thé sudden 
transformation of.thecontracts ; hence no profits to contractors. scene, we at length came to- a 
dead stop on the brink of the Great Peace River 
Valley, which now burred our progress Westward. 
We had at length reached the long-looked for gaol 
of our hope's, and resting our nags for a little, we 
feasted our eyes on the glorious landscape now map
ped out before us. “Throwing the reins over our 
horses’-necks, we let them feed for a few minutes, 
while awaiting the arrival of the others, who, with 
the pack animals, were still a mile or so behind. 
A strong westerly gale was blowing; but the air was 

and halnvy, that to recline on the beautiful 
grassy sward, full face to the blast, was positively 
delicious. - For several miles to the southwest, the 
noble river, flowing 800 feet beneath us, on its silent 
course to the A retie Ocean, could be distinctly traced 
as it meandered through its mighty valley. Several 
large and wooded islands dotted its surface here and 
there, causing eddies and whirlpools which in their 
turn made long and faint streaks <*| foam,’ barely 
visible in the distance. Wit h the exception of these 
disturbing causes, the bosom of the mighty river 
was perfectly unruffled, and at our high altitude 
failed to convey an idea of the great velocity with 
which it flowed. About a couple of miles * to the 
south, the Smoky River, a very large tributary, 
mingles its waters with that of the PcaCe River 
From onr position, and embracing an angle of fully 
ISO degrees, or, in other words, from the North-west 
around to South, a boundless and nearly level ex
panse of country could be taken in at a glance, the 
only breaks being the great- valleys of the Peace 
and Smoky Rivers, than which nothing wc had ever 
wen could he more beautiful, the former especially, 
in its-magnitude ar.d depth, surpassing all we had 
anticipated. The width of the valley at this point 
cannot In* less than two and a half miles; ami the 
banks, covered with verdure, and showing Occasion
ally clumps of wood, slope downwards to the water 
edge in varied yet ever graceful form. Thi*arrival 
of the pack animals disturbed us in the silent con
templation of this wonderful scene; and the buni. 
ness of descending the steèjp slopes put a stop to any 
further reveries on the wonders of old mother

E IX HRIHON.
/tfiHr/itr l to Maj, 11'. ,1/. Taylor, by Col, J, 'll'. Ynig. 

God |illv Iho^Tft. hnl prisoner,
In hi* lonely veil lo-dsy ; traP

Whatever the sin* that tripped hint, 
liud pity him, still I pray.

< inly a strip of sunshine, "
Cleft hy rusty hare;

Only a pateh of azure :
Only a'clusler of stars;

Only a barren future.
To starve his hope* ii|*m ; ' -

Only «tinging memories 
1 of :i lost that’* Ill-tier gone ;
< inly -Mwn front women ;

Only hale from men ;
Only remora, to whi*|ier 

Of a life that might bave been. tgjtfe 

Once we were little children,
And then our untrained feel. g 

Were led by a gentle mother 
Toward the-Gulden St hvl ;

Therefore if, in life's forest, , i.
We since have lost our way, 

lor the sake of her who loved us, >i 
Hud pity us, .still I pray.

O mother ! gone to Heaven,
With earnest heart I ask 

That your eyes may not look earthward 
On the failure of ÿour task ; ,

For even in those mansions 
The choking tear* would rise, '

Though the fairest hand in Heaven 
Should wipe them from your eyes.

And you w ho judge so Iran®*
Are you sure the stumbling stone,

That tripped the feet of others.
Might not have bruised your own?

Are you sure the sad-faced Angel 
Who writes our errors-down 

Will aserilte to you 
Thin hint on wh 

Hr if a steadier purpose 
I nto your life is given,

A sir. nger will to conquer,
A smoother path to Heaven ;

- If. when temptations meet you,
You crush them with a smile ;

If von can chain pole pawdon,
And keep your lips from guile,—

Then bl.-ss the Innd that crowned you, 
Itenivmlier, as y

. That it was not your own endeavor 
That shaped your nature so; Â 

And sneer not at the weakness 
Which made a brother fsffi,

For tin* hand that lifta the fallen 
Hod loves the beat of all.

Oh. that I could your pity awake 
Throughout our laud to-day :

Think of. the heart that Is ready to break.
And wipe its guilt away.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

—It i - only the stout heart, and strong, resolute 
will, that enables one in truth to say,

This life of mine *
Must lie lived «ait, and a grave thoroughly earned.

Pilch then thy prefect high:
Sink not in spirit. Wlm^ynieth at th«- sky 
Shoots higher much than if he meant a torn.
Let thy mind still be bent, still plotting where,
And when, and how, the business.may be done.

—George Herbert.

— True religion teaches us to reverence what is 
uniler us, to recognize humility and poverty, and, 
despite mockery and disgrace, wretchedness, buf
fering, and death, as things divine.—Goethe.

— Those who would understand the courses of 
the heavens above, must first of all recognize the 
heaven in

— Drinking, singing, talking, n«we of these 
things are good in themselves, but the mode in 
which they are done stamps thçm with its own 
nature ; and that which is done well is good, and 
that which is done ill is evil.— Plato. * [

— The world is not so framed that it can keep 
quiet.r Could we perfect human nature, we might 
expect perfection everywhere ; hut as it is, there 
will always lie thls^wavering hither and thither ; 
one part must stifler while 'the other is at ease. 
Envy and egotism will a I ways' be at work like had 
demons, and perty conflicts (and those of sects) find 
no cud. Do what you were horn or have learned 
lo do, uml avoid hindering others from doing ilic

Interviewing Criminals.—A practice has 
in connection with the Press of the l ni ted public appeal, this hit of moral suasion, 

effective than
&grown tip

States, of" interviewing" everybody, from the high
est to the lowest, in Whom the public, for the mo
ment, lias a special interest. The practice d«;cs not 
seem to he out of place in the case of public men 
who desire to .Communicate to the public, their opin
ions on public questions, without the formality of a 
written communication adtlressvd to the newspapers. 
Other circumstances may suggest themselves in 
which the published “ interview may lie made of 
actual service to the publie. But when it is made 
the means of revealing the inmost thoughts of 
criminals, or wliaL is more likely, of stating de
ceptive arguments or mis-stating facts, in the eases 
of men lying charged with the most heinous of
fences, but still untried by their fellow men, the

*1| APPEAL.
To Duncan MvKarcher «& Brothers, John 

McKay, Alex. Holmes, Daniel Cameron

AND OTHERS ENGAGED IN THE HALE of IN
TOXICATING I.IqUORH in New Glasgow : 

Gentlemen :—
M e, the male inhabitants of New ( Hasgow, under 

the age of 21 years, fully alive to the moral inter
ests of ourselves and others, and desirous that 
native place may be happy and prosperous, beg to 
address each and all who sell Intoxicating Liquors 
in New Glasgow, as follows 

beli

Mr. Townc was taken to the private office of the 
so-called detective and required to place a certain 
sum of money on the table. When this was done 
the agent rapped on the door, whichswaa instantly 
opened and a package thrown in. Mr. Towne was 
requested to examine this, which he Bjd, occupying 
.nearly two hours. Among,a mass df securities he 
found many belonging to his bank, which he check
ed and laid one aide. When this was done he was 
[requested to place another sum of money on the 
[table, which he did, and another package was 
thrown in and examined as before. This resulted 
in the recovery of many of the missiu * papers and 
some which had not been missed. M r. Towne was 
then informed that this was all that c >uld be done 
[for him, and he was allowed to pocket the valuables 
an«l depart in peace. His situation d iring the ne
gotiation was not an enviable one, a ; he knew he 
was dealing with desperate men, with whom he was 
[forced to trust himself with a large eu n of money, 
[with no security against assassination.
| The condition of the dectective s Tvicc in the 
[United States is pretty well exposed by this crimi
nal proceeding on the part of the Net - Hampshire 
[bank officials. Doubtless, the detec ives will re
main the most accomplished and mer ;iless thieves 
jin the world so long as they find it profitable to 
[maintain the traditional policy of A< dition, Divi
sion, and Silence.—Exchange.
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so warm
as travellers or freighters. And now. we have a 
third ' tempt to enforce a special tax, this time ap
parently directed against New Brunswick exclu
sively,—Nova Scotia being exen

bers of the club are persons of weight in the party 
as well as gentlemen of wealth and cultivation, it is 
impossible that thev should not have positive opin
ions upon the policy that should be pursued anti 
the candidates who should be nominated, and 
equally iumOssible that these opinions should 
bè‘ felt in the party councils. Thus another con
spicuous Democratic centre or " wigwam ” has 
arisen besides Tammany Hall, which has been so 
long identifiéd with the history of polities in the 
city of New York.
* cat Us a viery large proportion of the voient of 
the party are not “ clubbable ’’ men—at least in the 
Fifth Avenue sense—and as the great meetings of 
the party are held at the Hall, and that is the official 
residence of the party direction, a natural friction 
arises, where probably none was intended, and 

< Tammany Hall and the Manhattan Club unconsci-j
• ously become the centre of opposite sympathies, al-‘ 

though within the party. It happens that the club
bable men of the Manhattan very properly wear 
dress-coats upon the great evenings of the club, and 
that' the mass of the nnclubbalile Tammany sup
porters. have no luxuriance of locks upon their 
heads. Some wit or poet has therefore classified 
them as Short-hairs and Swallow-tails—as expres
sive party-nicknamesrtsonrpolitical annals furnish, 
and more Suggestive than the Bucktails and Clin- 
tonians of an earlier day, or Loeo-foco or Barnbur
ners and Hunkers. It was, of course, a Short-hair 
who is said to have recently appeared in the public 
streets of Nptv York in fall evening costume and 
carrying a French dictionary. Thedivision which 
the nickname indicates is not peculiar to the party 
in which it is,applied. The shrewd observer will 
detect it in every organization, as he will find in 
them "all the Bam-bnmer and 
Loco-foco and the Bnektail.

: ipt,—and/against 
the fishing interest, whose market is at the best un
certain and fluctuating, just as the calling is preca
rious and slavish, the risks,—move particularly 
in regard to salmon, which is specially aimed at—, 
always great, being now largely increased, bv the 
action of the United States Congress.

If evidence were required that the représentation 
of the Maritime Provinces in the Cabinet is “weak," 
could anything stronger be offered than these con
stantly recurring attacks on special Maritime in
dustries ? Would they be possible with Maritime 
men in the Cabinet who understood Maritime in
terests and were prepared to protect them from the 
blows so maliciously aimed at them ? The worst 
feature of the case, however, lies in the fact that our 
Maritime ministers, by their, snpinencss or igno
rance, are permitting their Provinces to lie. repre
sented to the other Provinces of the Dominion as

f.f
eve tlytt “ righteousness exalteth-’* a 

people while sin is a reproach to them.—And we 
fully convinced that the sale and use of all that 

can intoxicate tends to unrighteousness and sin.
2. We feel that we ourselves are in danger from, 

the seductive influence of strong drink—some of our 
companions are already on the "downward road, and 
we fear that if the evil influences at present at work 
amongst us are not checked the number may be in
creased.

3. Drinking, whether in moderation or excess, 
is a foe to time, talents, health and monev. The 
first three are given us by an indulgent Creator for 
the purpose of earning an honest living and serving 
him. The prosperity of our'town depends with 
God’s blessing upon the use we make of the gifts we 
possess. To spend our hours in rioting, our health 
and mind in excessive and sinful pleasure, and to 
squander our means without receiving a return is 
hurtful to our best interests.

4. We are all each others’ keepers and should 
warn one another of approaching danger. In the 
use and sale of alcohol we see a powerful lever tor 
evil, leading many astray from truth, virtue, and 
sobriety ; and knowing that we must give account 
for the influence we exert we are desirous of

1. We

“ interviewer ” becomes a nuisance and an accom-
pi ice in wrong doing. Before Stokes was tried for 
killing Fisk, the newspaper reporters gave the pub
lie, from «lay to day, elaborate statements of his 
prison utterances, and no small amount of sympa
thy ipis attempted to be created ip his behalf 
through this agency. So it has been in the cases of 
stfcres of criminals of .the very worst types, until 
the ^United States public, voting and old, have 
become perfectly familiarized with the most ingeni
ous pleas in behalf of murder ami other grave 
offences ; and the utterances of the very worst 
specimens of humanity are perused and absorbed .as 
if properly a part of the mental nourishment of the 
nation. When something similar is introduced 
among us there should lie united protest against it. 
The alleged criminal, once in the hands of the law, 
should he alloweil to remain there, being neither 
censured nor sympathized with by the 1‘ress. 
Under our laws he is certain of a fair trial. Able 
«‘otinsel »s within his reach ; the Judge will see 
that he receives the fullest measure of fair play ; 
at^d a British jury will always he found leaning to 
thcokide of mercy, more especially when capital 
oflênccs are iqr for trial. Holding these opinions 
we can not but express regret that indiscreet re
porters are permitted to publish in our papers such 
statements as the following,—the result of an “ in
terview" with a prisoner charged with a capital

Rogers thinks he has not been treated fairly by 
the press. That he has been unfortunate he does 
not deny ; but hé says he can prove that most of the 

stories told about him are false. Not one word 
liasj been said ih his favor, and if former actions of 
his! deserve more than misrepresentation he claims 
to he entitled to some consideration. To show how 
much he valued the fife of a fellow beings he narrated 
a circumstance that happened at sea, not a great 
distance from St. John, about a year ago. When 
on hoard the bark “ Director," during stormy 
weather, he observed a vessel in distress. At the 
peril of his own life he went off in a frail craft and 
greptly aided in rescuing the crew of the distressed 
ship. This faev lié “'ays is known to the most of

r shipping men. Regarding his action then and 
the shooting of Seely he tells a long story, but as 
its repetition might interfere with the case of the 
prisoner or of thp crown we decline mentioning it, 
further than to say that he expects to be able to 
prove that had he not shoot Seely, I 
have done him bodily harm. He 
w..rld to mention another case in which he has ac
ted in the slightest degree harmfully towards any 
person.

An expression of opinion from the Bench in 
respect to the propriety of publishing such matter 
as wc have quoted, might not come amiss, and 
would, we imagine, give public satisfaction. It is 
to be hoped that tlic unfortunate man, now that he 
is in the hands of the law, will lie left to lie dealt 
with hy the law, that nothing may lie said or done 
to influence public opinion either for of against 
him. The machinery of thé Court is ample for his 
protection, as for the protection of society at large.

r
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A MYSTERY.
One of the strangest exhibitions hat we have 

îver heard or read of—very closely bordering upon 
lie marvelous and supernatural—occi vred not long 
>ince in the house of a Philadelphia gentleman, 
[ts truth is vouched for by the gentleman, his wife 
md family, all of whom are credi lie witnesses, 
vhose testimony wduld not be doublet by anybody, 
>ut whose names we do not feel at libt rty to make 
tnown. The facts are as follows : Or a late frosty 
noming, while the children of the family were 
imusing themselves in the sitting-ro ira, they ob- 
lerved a figure in the frosting on the i -indow-pane. 
t appeared to be the picture of a fei îale, holding 
n her hand a ^paper. The outlines vere so plain 

that even the stripes on the dress wer ; observable, 
trim children callçd the attention of i he mother to 
|hc strange picture, and finally the father was 
called, who recognized in it an exact r ‘presentation 
>f his mother. Having a correct p îotograph of 
»er, he brought it out and placed the pictures side 
iy side, and they corresponded even to the stripes 

on the dress, except the picture in frost was hold
ing the paper document in her hand. The picture 
Remained upon the window-panes foi an hour or 
two till dissipated by the warmth of 
pet haps of
Strangest part of the story. The next day after this 
appearance, the gentleman received bj mail a paper 
package exactly corresponding with tl e one in the 
hand of the imago, which, on being oj ened, proved 
to lie a notice to the gentleman that h( had become 
(the heir to a large legacy from his dec eased mother 
n a foreign land.

I
opposed to paying their fair share of taxation, thus 
deepening the impression which Grits have been at 
pains to create, that this section of the Dominion 
is “loafing " on the revenues of the country. In
stead of permitting those special, sectional taxes to 
be arranged for, they should have resisted them 
when first proposed in the Government or the De
partments,—since, in each case, they were either 
partial, inequitable, or impolitic,—anc\ thus have 
saved all the uprojir and tumult their discussion 
has occasioned. But onr Ministers appear to have 
been too timid, or too ill-informed of the conse
quences of the proposed legislation, or were expect
ing from their colleagues too many personal favors 
for their friends, to ofler opposition to the unreason- 
blc provisions which have created wide-spread dis
satisfaction.

We do not doubt that thèse Fishery regulations, 
so partial and impolitic in their character, so inju
rious in their results, will have to be withdrawn. 
The ship-builders and ship-owners, the manufactu
rers and mill-owners were able by earnest agitation 
and combination to weaken the force of the bloxvs 
aimed at their industries and investments, and the 
fishermen, wt> believe, may also accomplish a good 
deal by determined efforts to help themselves. They 
should do it, however, in a firm, respectful manner, 
as if conscious of the strength of their case, which 
is one well calculated tc^elicit the sympathy of all 
classes of tax-payers^ in every section of the Do
minion.

mom honor 
om you frown ?IH ■

ing each other, and you, of the awful results arising 
from the liquor traffic among us.

•r>. We wish to have happy homes, kind fathers, 
loving brothers, affectionate sisters ; but we cannot 
shut onr eves to the fact that the use of strong drink 
will destroy all these. Even some who sign 
petition could testify to the truthfulness of th 
spired penman’s statement, “ whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise.”

6. The town in which we live is dear to us and 
we desire to see it increase in wealth, virtue, and all 
that is honorable, just and good. Pardon us if we 
express the strong conviction that the habitual usé 
of alcohol in its various forms tends to retard the 
growth of nil the desirable characteristics we have 
enumerated.

7. Lastly—Wc are living in stirring times and 
would earnestly pray for the conversion of all the 
young and old of our fa-loved town. -Need we sav 
that in a bar-room little spirituality will fa- fos
tered and few conversions to Christ made. "What
ever is not of faith is sin," and unless seller and 
buyer sells and buys of faith in Gvd and love to 
Him little progress in good can be made. The 
whole influence of the drinking habits of our town, 
we fear, are against the growth of religion. In view 
of all these considerations—the righteousness that 
exalts, the happiness of the young of our town, onr 
earthly prosperity, our personal acdonntabilitv, the 
preservation of domestic peace, the good of our 
native town, and the glory of God, we ask von all to 
cease trading in strong drink. Would you desire to- 
see your own sons drunkards, oi any of us outcasts ? 
We are confident you would not. ‘ Then do not in 
God’s name endanger them or us. By every con
sideration of patriotism, virtue and religion, we beg 
of you cease. We can assure you that we desire 
you to do so for yourselves as well as for 
sakes. Oh, do not 
way to honor and 
too young to

this 
e in-

;
the Hunker, the 'Nature.

The reader who knows anything of the politics of 
New Brunswick will readily endorse the Easy 
Chair’s closing remark, that “ the division which 
the name indicates is not peculiar " to the Derao- 

, cratic party In New York. He quickly recognizes 
an equally marked division in the “Reform” ranks 
in this province of ours. Thus, we have in our Re
form Party the “ straight outers," who battled in 
the Opposition^ were content to live without the 
Government patronage ; did what they could to 
upset the old Government and introduce a xcw 
regime ; made no attempt to compromise their prin
ciples ; honestly believed their opponents were 
sending the country head-long to ruin, and hailed- 
the formation of a new Government as the joy and 

, hope of the [political world,—a fountain from which 
were to

HEAVER INDIANS, AC.
October 11th.—“ Weather still holding out fine 

and clear, with cirri frohi westward. On the march 
at 7 a.m., still travelling t hrough the woods, and 
over a level country. Halted at noon as usual.”
Such were the jottings ip the diary of this forenoon’s 
march. Wc were not a mile from our last «topping 
place when the harking of Indians’ dog.- caught our 
attention, and presently through the woods appear
ed, in single;iile,-, a. family of Beaver Indiana, on 
their way to Dunvegan, with fresh killed moose- 
meat, for barter at Hie Fort. They were the dirti
est, most ragged, and mort powerfully smelling lot 
it had. been our fate to meet, but from motives of 
policy 1 deemed it advisable td stop, though much 
against our wish. These filthy savages were all on 
horseback, and^lie women bestrode their ponies en 
cavalier like their better halves. They 
derfully polite, and Would not hear of our going any 
further that day. So we made a virtue of necessity, 
and after some consultation camped beside good 
running water. Our friends, the Indians, also came 
to anchor,-and bothered us to traile for tobacco and 
sundry other articles, sqch qs tea and ammunition- 
Mr. Macoun, chafing at the delay, started off through 
tlie woods to look for specimens, but a slight allu
sion to his grizzlv-faced acquaintance of yesterday 
soon brought him back to camp. Those Beaver 
Indians are remarkably jealous of their wives, but 
are otherwise peaceably inclined, and passably 
honest. The next morning we parted from our 
dusky friends and resumed our interrupted journey.

kitwalshext: a native bal masque.
* During the bourse of the evening, ipul after 

supper, we were entertained by the exhibition of a 
native dance, in which some fifty men ami 
participated, They came trooping in, nearly all 
masked uml dressed in the most élirions attire; the 
mep til vested of their nether garments, and the 
women rather seunily arrayed, considering the 
time of year, To describe the dance would he im
possible, The nmlions were vigorous ; and If not 
g race fti I, were, at any rate, whimsical, and rather 
free : the men and women dancing alternately 
There seemed to be a leader dll each side, who did 
his or her utmost to execute the most fantastic steps, 
wlilt'll were itfcoiiipftttled try frightful facial eoiitor* 
thill», and a iiioftotniiiiiN chant, with which they 
kept excellent time. Aftjer an hour's exhibition 
they desisted, mid retired to their respective hnhb 
talions, completely wont out, as indeed they well 
might In*, their until?" having heeli more like those 
of a baud of escaped lunatics than of rational beings,
During the intervals of the dance 1 examined «orne 
of the masks, which were beautifully made. They 
were of all styles, and represented the fards of ‘dif
ferent animals.
delicately enrvod Wooden imitation of an eagle’s 
head, witli a rather exaggerated I teak ami nmveahle 
eyes, which, «luring the most vigorous part of tlu* 
dance, rolled about in a manner fearful to content-" 
plate. The house nmv being quiet, I mndéjmy bed 
in one of the many vacant bunks built aga|nst the 
walls, and soon the steady pattering of t|u* rain 
without was the only sound to be heard in (he 
sleeping village. !

THE FVTl'UK GARDEN OF THE WE T.’
Within an urea bounded by the Smoky River, the 

Rocky Mountains, ami the parallel of "aU dcgrvvy 
north latitude, there lies the future garden of the 
West, now lying fallow, hut yet gorgeous with many 
of the choicest prairie flowers, ami replete With the 
finest wild fruits peculiar to both woods and plain.
Beneath its serene sky, the’lovely hills ami tiqles, 
with many crystal mountain-fed rivulets between 
lillonl tile ehoiecHt H|>il Oil liltie«.>itl|ielit, from wliieh 
I lie liihthitiidman will eventually extract with 
iihiimhml harvests. In this favored spot, Mhelt«*red 
oil till* west by the milje-lie peaks of ||ie fitiCMt 
motinlitin range « if the North American ( ’outillent, 
there appears to he a singularly happy distribution 
of prairie and woodcil lam|. 11 ere y op liavelmagpili 
cent rottghdmrk poplars, ami - ptm <* of jmimacs- 
size; there, within a slope's.throw almost, an utitlii 
luting prairie. Iinmvhsv treasures of fttcl lie hut a 
little way beneath the surface, awaiting the advent 
of the pioneer of civilization, the snorting -.team- 
horse, to be conveyed eastward, for tin* u«e of the 
less fortunate dwellers of tin- Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. Through tlu- very heart of this “happy 
valley," the noble Peace River presents one of the 
finest natural channels of inland navigation to lie 
seen on the continent, "hy which ca.A" communica
tion with the northern sea might bo opened if
“T* 'h"l-r-l«.l:.,f.he rick Mrerik oftho _Tb, venerable Archdeacon Trollope, of Stow,
Arctic easily aiul economically conveyed to thy South England, has been placed upon a committee, of 
and East. In connection with thi« matter of north- which Mr. Disraeli is Presilient, to erect a tnemor- 
erh thlierie , it may here he .toted that if ,hc ! >»• over the grave uf Lord Byron. Did the Britisher 
. 'anada Paeiiie road" he ccntttoilr ptched through i {£?£“«£ aniK Z df toetoo^é 
the Peace River country, a branch road of three grave ?
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the room, or 
the sun, outside. But nolw comes the , i

flow place and .patronage unbounded, for 
the faithful. But we have also the “ new comers,’’ 
who bore none whatever of the heat and burthen of

f.r

were wun-

the war ; who worked none, risked nothing and 
suffered nothing; who quietly ate of the good things 
provided by the late administration,—shared its 
offices, its honors, and its other patronage,—were 
numbered among the followers of “ John A."—as
sisted the Government when their services were 
needed^—and did not “ come over " until the Re
form Party was able to get along without them. 
These are the “ Swallow Tails" of the Reform 
Part^ in our, Province. The othera^we may not 
designate as the “ Short Haired,"—they may pro
perly lgs referred to us the Working Men of the 
Party, for whom there is still an abundance z»f 
work and voting to be done but who must play 
second fiddle to the Swallow-tailed gentry who lead 
and enjoy the high offices, and have the disposal of 

. ihe patronage and contracts, and get the credit of 
constituting the Reform Party of New Brunswick. 
To many of the Working Men of the Party, doubt
less, U Is a perplexing conundrum how it has hap
pened Jhat with their iViemlH In power, the men 
and the newspaper» whom a year ur two ago they 
detested most oordlaUy, have mine to their masters, 
their rulers, and the dispenser* of the patronage of 
a Reform Government, in opposition to whose ad
vent All the Influence of flic “ new miner* " wit* 
east almost tip to the twelfth hour, These un* 
sophisticated Workers torn sea reel y realize that all 
their talking, all their scheming, all their voting, 
their self-denial and llmir saerifleee, have resulted 
In giving place ami power to melt who have no 
sympathy with them,—who regard them tia voting 
machines, useful at election* hut not to he trunted 
near the Government *, but no it in.

That there in inhume dislike between these two 
branche* of the Party 'may bo inferred from the 
comments on each other that are conntantly nppenr- 

' ing in the newspaper organ* of the Party, the bit
ter and damaging things they keep saying n Iront 
each other. On the part of the Freeman and Globe, 
in particular, there appear* a disposition to show 
other city journals of the Party no mercy,—u reso
lution to keep the*control of the Party, as much ns 
possible, in tie hands of those who were of the Re
form Party when its prospects of success were dark 
and gloomy. This is not surprising. They and 
those whom they represent constitute the great 
majority of the Party. They, of nil the journals 
and followers who claim to be “ Reform," are nlrfnc 

1 to bd trusted in the hour of trouble and danger. 
When wc name them we name the true Reform

the latter would 
■ challenges theEDITORIAL NOTES.

Rothesay.—Several fine properties are for sale 
in this beautiful village, including Mrs. John Mc
Intyre's handsome cottage, a short distance east of 
the Station, the land lying along the Kennebeccasis. 
The railway passes through the grounds, which ex
tend from the Gomlola Point Road, across the track 
and down to the water’s e«lge, in a charming shq»e. 
The house, hams an«l out-buildings are in an ex
cellent state of repair. The place cuts front twelve 
to fourteen tons of hay. The whole projierty forms 
a most desirable country residence. Nearly oppo
site Mrs. McIntyre's, juut ill the rear of Mr. John 
McMillan’s, Mr. It. K. Puddington hits a*block of 
some ten acres of land,—a level, choice field, which 
may lie purchased at a moderate figure, It extends 
hack to the Hampton road, and might be divided 
into a number of building and pasturage lots, 
Eleven or twelve hundred dollars could lie lnvest©«l 
to advantage in this piece of property. The ro*id* 
mice end grounds of General Warner, ail,joining Mr, 
Dom^lUe's on tlie east, are also for sale, They are 
valued at-#7,000, The view of Rothesay ami the 
country around II, a» well as up the Hi, John river, 
to lie had from (lie General's grounds, Is quite en
chanting, and not excelled, If equalled, in this 
charming village, For summer residence, no place 
In the vicinity of Hi. .lolui I* so attractive as Kothe* 
say, unless possibly Westfield. Roth e-ay, however, 
lias an advantage oyer WestflrM In the fact that a 
large number "f trains are dally passing to and 
from Ht. John, 4o that the city may fa left nr reach- 
ed every few hours, from early morning until fate 
in the evening.

Popular and Journalistic Ennone.—Neithcr 
the Freeman nor the Netrs is employed to advertise 
The Watchman, ns the. public have been, led to 
suppose, front the large amount*of attention which 
those papers are devoting to what appears in our 
columns.

The Watchman was not established nfprclv for 
the purpose of “attacking the Minister of Customs 
and the Burpee Interest from every quarter and 
with every conceivable weapon,” tm the Freeman 
suggests. It is hut an incident in the mission of 
The Watchman that It direct* public attention to 
the “Burpee Interest" on the public stage. Thi* 
“Interest" is part and parcel «if the political 
machinery that moves the Reform Party, it* wc 
understand the construction of the Party, and we 
propose to deal witli its tu-t* a* with those of any 
other “ interest " which need amending. When the 
Freeman, hints that, Mr. Huntingdon having 
brought a Htàd suit against some Canadian journal, 
the Minister of Custom* 1* at liberty (though the 
Freeman advises hint not) to do the mime, it should 
ptdnt tail in what particular The Watchman Is 
amenable D» a charge of libel. Knelt hints and 
threats are out of place when the evidence that jus
tifies them is not forthcoming.* It fact, it is a jour- 
nnlistic blunder to seek in this way to hinder tin* 
free disiission of any public <p lest Ion ; but wo 
frankly forgive the Fireman, when we find it telling 
its renders to look out for coming numbers of 
The Watchman. Such excellent advice 
many shortcomings.

It ift a. journalistic error for the Globe to'siip] 
that it can help “ Burpee & Co.,’’ whoever the 
mysterious firm may fa, by publishing such incon
clusive paragraphs as the following :—

onr own
put a stumbling block in our 

iu happiness We are none of us 
became- drunkards. Our influence 

may not now he very great, but as time advances it 
will increase ; it may fa better to have it in your 
favor, though small, than against you. Again we 
ask you kindly, firmly and honestly, to grant the 
prayer of our petition, and that God may help you 
all to accede thereto is the earnest wish of your 
young fellow-townsmen.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

j — The grasshoppers have driven 74Ô Methodist 
church members, 326 Sunday School icholars, and 
eighty teachers out of Southern Kane: s, within the 
past year. Two churches and, thre *
[have Iroen lost to the church throu »h the same 
plague.

—It will soon be time for the gar lener 4o call 
around to trim your grape vines, not! the plat in 
front of your house, bufy a few hun Ired dollars’ 
worth of bulbs in the back yard, ard take away 
whatever" loose change yon have sot ed from the 
plumber to support you through th i summer.-— 
Norwich Bulletin,

—The friends of tobnen* have 1 een martyrs, 
|P"pe Urban IV., ex’-commnnlusted ary clergyman 
Iwlm smoked, sunfled or chewed i in lira canton of 
Berne, smoking was punished with t ra same eon* 
nemnallon a* adultery ; a Khali of Per da cut nfftira 
pip* of smokers, ami lira noses of sniifl'dakeMi 
Nltan SmurHt IV. ordered the suit, eet who pah 
ironlred lira, weed to he burned alive on a fad of 
jlohiimt leaven,
I Tim lliirke, of Yuma, wim on the tallows, with 
p rope around his neck, when a me** mger, oq( of 
Neiith, appeared, and mounting the (a ider, katfded 
it dtit-tiineni to the Kliertff. Tim thotght It was a 
jtfprieve, ami begun to Ituigli and dan v and Itoot p 
hti when the Kherifl1 walKed up anti end to 1dm a 
eerie* of resolutions by his friend* down town, r<^ 
crettiug th arise hud got to he liangt 1, not a hoof 
went up from Tim.—Arizona Miner 
I —The fashionable simpleton* of I Few York fe
male tippet-tcndnin un* crazy about t m handsome 
Motor* unnied Montagne and Kignoh. Montague 
was their first frenzy, but he has bee i supplanted 
jin their u fleet ion* by Rignold, and the benefit of the 
lutter, the other night, was attended al nost entirely 
I iy ,‘la<|ic«,’’whncnll«l him out and flan \ flowers over 
jliim. The fuel that lie i* a married tmn does not 
dampen the ardor of the dear ereati res, and it is 
paid that in* turn* two or three pecks of lovelet- 
lertVovtir to Mrs. Rignold every day. Between the 
ko men nf New York who run after actors, and the 
(women of Brooklyn who run after po tular preach- 
jers, it i > hard to sav which l«>t arc the I iggest idiots, 
jit i* a great pity they could not fa ml to honeta 
(work at the wash-tub or sewing macl 
litem out of the mischief that the devil 
for i«tl«* hands.— IVroiAiiiÿfo»Star,

* A " Horse, A»* anil Mule Bump ft" has been 
timing the ma in sensations of Pari i, the nhovo- 
lauteil quadrupeds figuring, not in the 1st of guests, 
nit mi tlie bill of fare. The' oilier par y was rep re- 
ten let I I iy about seventy Inmmn bein |fs, Inelmllng 
bur Imlies, some Englishmen and Drouyn do 
I,buys Napoleon's minister of foreign 
whom Mr. Seward so vlgorhimdy argu 
('an matter. The «litmer wan very go«M 
•ommon tllshc* falng InteHperscd, so 
tort vis and experimentalist^ [might no 'go hungn*. 
lore smip nn<I roast horsti,'tasting like ordinary 

lieéf similarly served, horseHmsage, w Itich was not 
les* mysterious than lylhndox sausage, mule tongue 
donkey's liver, sahul with Rorsc oil, a ltd butter of 
jisses milk were among the delicacies. The society 
<lo not expect to add anything to the diet of the 
rich, but with tlie characteristic fry inf 
non in tin.* matter of cooking, think t 
•dibit* meat ought not to lie wasted 
Midi a market for horse meat has bee» 
i’aris that the value of a horse in goo I 
vhieh it is necessary to kill, has beet 
lanced. At Berlin thereSn considcrall 
hg, but none at all nt London.—Sprin jficld Rcpiib-

parsonages

;; » ' , ORNAMENTAL FEATHERS.

An interesting account of tlie manufacture of 
ornamental feathers, un industry which employs 
about 240 working women and apprentices iu 
Vienna, is given, says the Pull Mall Gazette, in tlie 
“Translation of Official Austrian Report* on the 
Universal Exhibition" in that city in 1873, The 
eohirinft i* done by urau, the tidier process mostly 
hy women, African ostrich feather* are most

■* NEW HOOKS. i ii
‘

"CANADA ON THE PACIFIC,"

" ( ’uninla on the Paeljle i Being an avium ni nia 
jaiieiivg /nnn Fdmoiltiui to the Pavijlv hi/ the peace 
llityr Vallrij ; ami iif*n I Vinter t'nj/ai/e ahmif the 
Il'rsO'i'/i tiia*/ of the Itniiiiiiimc,» with llvniai'l /i on the
I'hf/m'cnl Feature* nf the Parijlc Bailwag Boute ami 
Satire* if the Imlian Tribe* of Briti*h t ’alumina," js 
the title of a handy volume published last 'year hy 
Dawson Brothers, Montreal, from the pen of Mr, 
( hurle* ilurlezky, who “ organUetl ami conducted 
the overland expedition of Mr, Handlbnl Fleming 
from Fort Garry to I'itlnionton In I87«i.'1, At Etlntotw 
ton. the Fleming expedition divided into two par
ties, Mr. Fleming, Mr. Grant ami the main hotly 
keeping on to the Westward, Mr. Ilnretxky being 
«■barged witli a mission to the Northward and 
NoifcWCfltwnrd to investigate the country in the 
vicinity of tlie Pence River, and reach tlie Pacific 
Court nt a point fnrtlivr to tin* north than that con
templated by the main expedition. Many of 
reader* are already familiar with most of tin* 1 vail
ing fact* developed by Mr. Hortezkv’s expedition ; 
we do not, therefore, purpose to recall them, 
but content ourselves with making a few extracts 
from the work descriptive «if tlie scenes ami country 
met with by the members of the expedition. The 
cheapness of the volume $1,—for which sum J. Si 
A. McMillan mail it postpaid to any nihlrcs* in 
('amnia,—ought to be the means of placing it in tlm 
hands of every one who takes un interest in the 
future of the great country which our Dominion has 
assumed the rcspom-ihility of opening up and settl
ing.

\ ally manufactured, These are white, black, gray 
ami dappled, and: are eht#4lfled: according to quality, 
«s " prima,'- " swumla,"jictc (Hlrar fcatlrar*1 fre
quently Worketl tu'v those of the white heron, bird 
of* Paradise, ami maralroii (Iheiv are genuine mu no 
fan leather*, and false. ) The white prima osttrleh 
leather l* the line*! «if all, Thi? leather cleaned 
first by a cold soup-bath, well washed twice or thrive, 
ami then put Into warm noap-hatits, afterward* well 
wa*het( In void water, then blued »*ed
and swung to ami fro in tin* ttlf i utir*
have spread and the feather 1* quite dry. Next, 
with a small, sharp knife tlie strong rib at the buck 
is cut away ; the feather lrwq«i it* *iillness anti ac
quires pliability. With small feathers this is obtain
ed by *vrapingi,tlie rib whit gilts*. Then the hairs 
on each side of the rib are made to curl in, with a 
blunt knife, ami the requisite Uniformity uf slmpe is 
given them by combing them oyer a slightly warmed 
iron. Next, in order hi bide tin* rib, the worker 
with a blunt knife twist* here ami there noun* hairs 
of the feather spirally over the rib until ii is 
pletely concealed by them. The feather is then 
threndetl with a wire, folded in paper, and ho complet
ed. The same process is followed witli gray uml black 
ostrtyh feather ", except that the gray are generally, 
and the black always, colored. .White leal Iters are 
only colored for some particular fashion of color, 
a* blue, rose, violet, He. If tlie hair on a feather is 
not dense enough, or the feather is defective, lhen 
two or three feathers are sewn together and curled. 
Tills is dot 
Long lea the
zons"; short fini Iters, generally ilirve of tv bundle, 
are called "panache." Single mid .«-wn Ivulltei's 
arc distinguished in fath, The hair of .the ostrich 
feat her-1* afai mueli used for the nuiiliil'aclûie ol 
fancy feathers—eoi'ka«)cs, Iring. M, etc,, are mmlv of 
these. Tlie leathers tire twined by a mttvbinv, and 
llivtt Jolnvil lo lln* hairs of oilier feathers. These 
combinations are called " bni'dilces," ami are used 
to decorate ili esses. Tlivre is an Anierièan «mti ii li 
feather Called "vulture," w bu b^is worked like the 
African, but is inferior to it iq «pialit> , Tempting 
white feathers called marabou are unit'll worked. 
They tire tt*vd for fancy feathers, till* points of 
small while or colored pigeon ffathersj and very 
small fragments of silk and the like ary joined on 
to them. “ Bortlttres *’ for ball dresses are made of 
them. It is evident from this aciouni that "to 
show the white feather ” is a jvrocess wh(cli entails 
some trouble and expense.

f-r IleHivmfaï, to observe tira cal mira»» of great 
men, noting by (Ira vyhy (hat rflal greatness belongs 
to iui station ami no set of Greimtsliiiee*, Till* 
calmness i* the cause of their beatillftil behavior. 
Vanity, Iqlustlee, lutginpermice, are all smallnesses 
arising from a lillmlness to prtqMiriitm in the vain, 
the unjust, tlie intemperate, Whereas tmone thing, 
unies* il he the love of God, has nttcli a enntinuous 
hold tm a great mlml a* to *eym all in all to |t,-=

•i H F iu :a h.
I'"i'i'«,l »"t tlu* I)«*»«!. who harp luviul, who harp toil us.

Who Is*tut u'pt it» now front lliplr bright bumps nliore! 
Hut Im'IIpvp—nptpr «loitlit—tint» the OihI who h«*rpfl as 
. Pvrmlt* thpm In tnlttglp with friends IIipv «till |„r«-.

I(.*|iput their fund wools, lift their noble «IppUriKierlsh, 
|ilvnsimtly of thoni who loft on n, fpnrs 

(M lu>r joys mny Im lost, but I heir n(mtus «hull not perish 
While Unie lieiirs our feet through the valley of .years. 

1*1-111' fi l.'ii.ls of 
The lust look of I Up, ami the low-whispered prayer?

O, fold be our hearts tp-tho lee of bemitlwr,
When Love's t »blet reckons no rvmviubruiicPM there !

r

was nnieh struck witli one, a

.

w.| «Tas«* to remember

Thi'ii forgi't not th«- Demi, who an* evermore nigh us, 
SHU flouting sound liges to bur djvnm-himnt«t bed 

In the loiudli'sl hour, In theerowik they are hy tis , 
Forget not the dead,—G. forget not the demi !

!

— Tirlitx,
— All the sweetest songs and the grand.'d and 

m»»«t touching poetry that have ever been on earth, 
breathed into sound or written in characters, have 
sprung out of work and strife, sorrow mu I peril. 
And why should not i\ m'w. stmg, unknown even to 
tile elder seraph*, lie so eu m pose. ! and framed in 
heaven, ont of nil life's trouble ami disaster, while 
the mercy of God, tlie atoning Influence of Christ, 
all heavenly Iralp and guidante ifat they Imvy re- 
eel veil in t licit struggles, shall add depth uml 
melody to I hose voices of the redeemed V - (\ .1. 
Itiiehilr.

Party of this Province, the cesencc and spirit of the 
Party which is to-day dominant in the Dominion. 
When we seek for explanation of the real princi
ple* of the Pfljrty, wo must turn to tira pngys of tlie 
Fruman and

I

11 roar "Canml* on tin* IVlft<\"| 

tjATHOl.lf MISSION AT LEssElt. SLAVE 1.À HE.
The Roman t'atholie missioners have here 

présentâtive, a Mr. Renton, who,.tike Ids ron/mrs, 
have sacrificed I lie iitlvanliiges of civilized sfaiety lo 
tlevtrte tliemselve? to tin* eon version of tin* Iniliaps. 
This gentieman hits Imill for himself a log .shanty, 
which answer* the double purpose of chapi-l am I 
ilwvlllng house, and also serves for a school for llie 
lew ifativo children tit the place, lie invited its to 
lea, and served us up a plentiful repast of thin! 
quality penimieitn anil leu, without tin* concoutitunls 
of sugar ami cream, .indeed, from what the old 
gentleman remarked, I fear Ids superiors al (.ur la 
Bit’lie were a little remiss in supplying bint with 
the actual necessaries of life, as Ids stock of provis
ions was exhausted. He told me lie had not tasted 
flour for six months, so I, in return, asked Idm to 
our camp, where we treated him to tlie tmnsual 
luxury of fresh bread. He was very cainmuniea- 
tive, ami gave me a letter of introduction to hi* 
confrere ot Dunvegan, Monsieur Tissiçr. Tlie soci
ety which furnishes tlie North-West Territory of 
Canada witli missionaries of the Roman Catholic 

an extraordinary ope, and deserves, 
en pu-vxtnt, a tribute of respect and ailndration for

ine, to keep 
always find»* with both i li« * ft uml long feather*, 

rs are culled “ leaf feathers," " Ainu-
Globe, and not to the oolumnKof the 

" now comer*." When those journals support 
tain measure* wo must treat them ns "peaking the 
wontlmonts of tira Party ns a whole : —when tltey 
oppose certain iqjuriiius measures or irais of the 
Cjovemmont, we must credit them with speaking 
the fatter sentiments of the whole Party. Tims, 
tyhilo wo must regard the Freeman'* and GlolpiU atti
tude on the New Brunswick School Question as the at
titude of tlie RvformParty, we must also acknowledge 
that the Freeman!* «qqwsltion. to the;Government’s 
new and odiops Fishery Regulation* is «lue to a 
feeling in thé Party that the Minister of Marine 
and FjRhoricH [has taken a step in the wrong direc
tion. And yot on both these subjects, on which 
there ought to fa agreement In the Patty, the 

straight-outers” and the “ new-cpmèrs” arè utterly 
opposed to each other : they are wide as the poles 
asunder. In fact, on no question do they ngfae, in 

cap they be harmonized, nor wiIk it

V
7

i
Hit* iiwiii at v* i 

ts HlLks lil'llll
I be fllory ol' u »«*tilup *••»(',

Vlviir, Mulilsiily, nml «nil
A« |»ur«' iiinl mwv.'I Imt flil'r brow mcl. 

Kt.'riul nsllii* nky ;
Ami llki- tin* brook's l..w mui* ln-v voice, 

A soil ml * bit'll roil l«l |i ol «lie. j

Sweet pr«mi|illiigs unto klmlvsl .leed»r-.
Were in li«*r wry look ;

Wv r«-n«l her fiirr as mu* wl,-> r.-.vU j.
A true and holy , ?

Tlie measure of a blessed hymn,
To which our lieart^ could niovu ; ;

The hri-atliing of an inward psalm,
A canticle of love.— Whittle.

.voimgiia* sent «town, 
id I he lull n flit I r«, with 

•d the Mcxl- 
, a few more 
that the re-

.!

?

!I

Even if “Burpee Co.” do build the “ Elgin
Branch’’ and the “ Hampton and Uphani Branch,” 

advlmtagC win ;t i,e to them if the' of Freneh- 
tat so much 
ny the poor.

created in 
' condition, 
greatly en- 
e hoise eetf-

be nranen ana th
what particular aavantage will it he to thei 
Dominion Government doe* lend each Company 
enough of old rails to put down the track ? Look 
the matter fairly in the face. If the Rails are lent persuasion is
kill notl’uierefore,' n|ake Zv pn.fit‘™7hn't7nr!"nf j ” ,nrare *“ "T1" an" 1,,,mlra'"-" ",r
the transaction. Thé Company will get the Rails 11 ■ stilf-saenficing zeal, self-denial, ami pluck with 

loan, and the Etiad will be built by the Con- which each and every member, from their bishops 
tractors, less the supply of the rails. It is the Com- down to the humblest lav brothers, prosecùte the

no manner
possible to prevent the intense hatred whhli per
vades the two wings from breaking Out into open 
rapture before many months. The chances, at pres- 

hpwever, in. regard to .the local control of the 
Party; seem to favor the Swallow Tails, although 
the reliable men of the Party will have the sympa
thy of the Party in the other Provinces.

[ f
|rN

— An anonymous fashion writer describes turn of 
the sweet boons iff the s«;n«on as follows. " The 
coming bonnet is to have a hurricane deck and a 
bell-tower, and will also have a signal light, birds 
of Paradise, quail, and Welch rabbits. Architects 

planning higher doors for its accommodation.”
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Tin: hit \ M v-1 lu’u]H'niti|tnl^it ntIhv u-tiilviny 
wan a Krr.1t «UW«. fnv Manager ' anil Yim|nmy 
alike, ilui farmer laving' Ihv gratifyingJprartlcal 
NMiitn ilflrivable I uni mi uivrllnwlng hfanar, Ilia 
latter winning linalililtal applause in lln-if profiw 
alonal capacity. A mimlier of the emigMUiv on 
thla oeemlion lnu.lv their Scat appearance Sin Saint 
John, intjlmling Ho ihic Mill», Marion Fiskf, Fannie 

a reception which ntliat have 
new cornera anxious to stand well

wnrk on the merchant!'' and shipper*' terms, mat
ter* haveviiMMKIil'IAI. MAHERS.TME «HY DOES POLICY IN FULL PLAY.I heir our*with their efforts at bribery in St. John, 

ruction fund overflowed into King's ('utility, and It
to the lpt1 fpee connexion in thy Senate. Further 

ns lie Can not
I wen progressing quietly mid satisfactorily 

in that quarter. Thé number of vessels In port is 
not large, so that thvnj is yet only piu't*inl employment 
for those who seek work. Freights are very low— 
the statement with regard to general freighting 
lieing that earnings of shipping a je 
point they have reached in fifteen years.

-NOTH'*-- , .
Thb WatHim*»I, Iwiietfhintttwotttw,C.ntcrhiiry street, than till, he could not go, perhaps,

•veryttotunUy alterneea. apeak f|.r other» than himself, though «helll it 1» an
Subscription, Two Dollar* per annum, post-paul. soigitu ^ (o « denv " statements wholesale in which 

copies,■ four cents. has no interest and of which he has no knowledge,isrjLSrLK rr ,, «4.. .... ...r »... ■.... -
sartlon ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion. not chosen to do so. Nor does Mr. Isaac lull pee

The Watchman is for. sale at all the City Bookstores, in all c|env tike “ insinuations." Nor dues Mr. Pickard, 
th,,rtMtpMTo.a.l,1N.J»r',a»teV,N^^U.»^Prl,w. • interest. Wc leave the p„b-

uco'draw it- own inferenees, Merely prddicting 
Proprietor and Bitter. that unless deterred by the very strong feeling re- 
door North of the Post t,elU|y aroused by the grasping tendencies of the

Burpee Interest, each and all of onr assumptions ally of the Conservatives—and a zealous 
will turn ont to be correct,—and it willtake astrong former ;’’ the supporter of “John A.’»” (iovern- 
public feeling, and a unanimous feeling, to prevent ment,—and the denouncer of “John A.’s " Hover,i- 
the consummation of what yre have foreshadowed, ment ; a corrupter in St. John,—the denouncer of 
Having shown what Mr. C harles Burpee does not corruption at Ottawa ; a man who attempted to Imy 
deny, we proceed to deal with what tie has denied, up constituencies in New Brunswick, but who 
He thus writescouldn't stand “John A.’s” call for “anotherten

thousand one who blamed the late ( Joverument 
for endeavoring by the ordinary means known t<> 
politicians to sustain themselves in power, -ami 
himself encouraging every possible means ami 

disreputable methods of attaining and retain-

Wc recently vttlhsl |*o1>lit‘ ailviit urn In tin* I act 
is believed their money even reached Albert County, ,|i;it xv|u., vil, m Nun-is liv t bail offered, by tinder, 
other forms of electoral purity operating^ in Sun- (o , npplv lir. t via aisles for the Intercolonial 
b'ur\\ which, for several elections, ha * been credited |{aii\\ay at three and «me half v«ni p«-r lb. 
with being a hot-lied of intrigue. Aside from these ;m,| James Harris A t o. had tendered at four cents, 
evidences of corrupt purposes, there is evidence also 
of the hollow mockery of their advocacy of “ Re
form ” principles in the fact that their representa
tive in the Cabinet only became a “ Reformer ” 
when the way to a seat in the Cabinet seemed open 
to him. Within a very short time he was an active

“ Ke-

: HARD; TIMES : THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.

Il i mît denied that the times are hard, -very 
hard. Times as hard have liot been seen in St. 
John for many years, : unaccompanied by a panic in 

,,,.11 all-branehew of trade j but, fortunately, this last dis- 
Mo.itreal friend at four aml-u quarter ets. per H». I he .,stvr has not vvl vom<; upon us, nor is it likely to 
tiovernmeut local journal» were at Ihv time aware of Tll,; ,.juli,.K „f ,|„ lra.lv depression

peculiar. At other tiutgs-of financial tightness 
there lias been a strong desire on the part of our 
merchants to rush oft" their good*, and the papers 
have been filled with advertisements, offering their 

at prices representing “ great réductions 
and hurry and hustle and other panicky.indications 

apparent. At present nothing, answering to 
on the surface, at least, nor

r.
lit the lowest

the contract was awarded by Mr. llrydgvs to
Lee, etc.* and met 
been gratifying to 
with a fashionable mutience> The old hatjds, actors 
like Warner, Fuller, ‘Flake, Meade, and odi 
welcomed back with great heartiness. The piece 
of the evening wai T. W. Robertson’s £hree act

()VR MANUFACTURERS* EXHIBITION, ill the 
arouse Provincialmonth of September, ought to 

Manufacturers to put forth all their, energies to 
liavê their several ! departments of manufacture 
represented by. their very best and most finished
productions. It I» a-cu.mmm muark among our comei]v vntitlvd “(Home,” a society play possessing 
luanlifaclorvrs that home made work .. not appro- ■ ^ uarcMonable in of ns
elated, and that our, people gtve [the prefem.ee to ........... ly made the »,*. of it.
the unported artiele, even when lulled upon ay ia dmlbir„, if any other eompl-y eould
a lugher pr.ee than the domewti ean be aupphed ^ ^ ^ <>f . rendUio» of “ Alfred
at. The re.nark .s not ipute eurreet, aa thestop- by w “Mm. Pioehlieek," by
1Mge ,n the import.» of several das*» of * „T Mountrail," by Meade,
goods, now manufaetiired among'ourselves, proven. ^ g by Angusta Chamber,, “ Bertie
There is neverthele», too mu* truth it ; M J W. Harris, being particularly
the same time, there would probably be much le» ^ pleawd To k „ble
were our manufacturers to adopt the same methods * . . .... .... »

advertising and pushing sales of their goods a, f'>™ “ »" ”Pm,on «/ Mtss Miles appearances
those which the United States and the Upper Pro- “ leading lady, her earefol acting and pud.e.ous 
vioee mam,facturer, find so efficacious. There are < Ml-'’ , Jht

ina.v wav, of advertising wares.! Probably among ^ "»* r “t. ? ^ T, 1» T„ thethe 1ms, may be nafited the producing of the very j>»« «V Crfted,lal ‘y °/ % ^

- *rr~ irvvx» cr,permit; close attention to all the little detail, of ^ „ ..Chip of the ohl Block,'’-Mias
fiotsh, so that the eye a, well as the judgment may ^ J ^ promigc9 admiraMyi|

and making a good show at public exhibitions. The „. , ,, ,
las, is bv no means the leas, important agency, and, «-—ft Mr. Fis :e and the gallery having appar- 
properly handled, may be made of immense ad- ently a thorough Understanding. The piece, were 

antage to the manufacturing iiiterest. We hope 
it will not be overlooked this vesir. We deem it so 
important that we shall continue to urge it upon 
all Provincial Manufacturers ; and the gentlemen 
who are giving their time and Talents to its pro
motion may rely upon The Watchman’s aid in 
helping to make the affair the splendid success 
which it deserves to be.

the facts, but not then or since did they make the i 
slightest reference U< the subject. They were also 

of the ciirresponthmce.which had been going 
on between Mr. Develier, properly representing hi a 

stituents in this matter, and the Premier, hut

trers were
Oflict* Canterbury Street, next .1 ■ :

not the slightest assistance have the (iovernment 
journals rendered' Mr. Deveber, although in a posi
tion to strengthen the member’s hands in obtaining 
justice for his constituents. What all here should 
seek, regardless of party politics, is fair play to this 
section of the Dominion in all cases where supplies, 
contracts, etc., are put up to public competition, as 
in the more weighty matters of equitable taxation 
and influential representation it* the ^Government i 
and it is therefore to be regretted that journals 
friendly to the Government do not always throw 
their influence into the right scale. Since our 
reference to the Axle contract, the Teleyraph luts 
been obliged to call attention to still more glaring

He Watriman.

this ilescripti«>n*ap|»ettl§j 
is there any loss of confidence in the general re-, 

anid solvency. Merchants, of course, are 
anxious to make sales. Their confidential clerks

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MAY 2“ 1873.
sources iI will state, for the benefit of any person that 

might he misled bv the Watchman, what I think 
the writer well knows himself, that there is not and 
never was anv such combination as he represents ; 
that the parties referred to by him in the House of 
Commons, never did combine for the purpose of in
fluencing the Government or Parliament, or any 
member of the Government or Parliament, on any 
of the projects or enterprises named by

MB. CHAULES BURPEE, M. P., AND THE BURPEE 
INTEREST.

In The Watchman of the 8th instant there ap
peared the following 

1 The Bürpee Interest.—An article from the 
Toronto Mail, which appears in another column, 
scarcely doe» justice to the Hon. Isaac Burpee, Min
ister of Customs. The danger to thé country does 
not arise so much from any transactions in which 
Mr. Burpee or Mr. Burpee’s St. John firm is 
sonally interested, nor it is just to charge 
anv connection with such contracts as th;
Elgin Branch Railway. The real danger lies in the 
fact that Mr. Burpee is—as the Mail more, correct In
states in the same article—“ the head of a clique, 
which is partly “family” but largely railroad,- 
clique with very extensive ramifications, some 
them not being identical with the good of i 
country. The “ Burpee Interest ” is a brief, a 
better, description of an institution which seems 
thoroughly organized, is utterly unprincipled, and 
has grown to dimensions that must soon vender its 
destruction imperative, in the public interests. It 
was an offshoot of the Burpee Interest that recently 
seized on the Ordnance Lands in Fredericton, a 
transaction so strongly condemned by the St. John 
Globe, a government paper. It was the Burgee In
terest that slighted the railway contract with the 
P E Island Government, the deviations (as shown 
bv an official report published in the Freeman an
other government paper), representing a very large 
sum in the pockets of the contractors. It was to 
aid the Burpee Interest that legislation was secured 
bv which the Picton Branch Railway, owned by the 
people of Canada, and worth several millions, is to 
be given as a bonus to the parties who wish to build 
a railway east from New Glasgow,—the parties, of 
course, being Burpee & Schrieber. It is for the 
profit of the Burpee Interest that Mr. Sell riel 
salaried railway official of the Government of Cana
da, became virtually a contractor under the Gov
ernment and contracted for works to be owned ami 
operated by the Government, holding at the time 
the power of raining any contractor on the Inter
colonial who might have the temerity to interfere 
bv act or suggestion with anything which Mr. 
Schrieber might do or dare. It is for the Burpee 
Interest that the proposal to hand over the St. John 
and Shediac Railway to private speculators has liecn 
agitated at various times • and it is clearly for the 
great gain of the Burpee Interest that Parliament is 
stocked with members

Ahave orders not to let a cash customer slip, even if 
rather thansales must (he made to meet the buyer's 

the merchant's views, and nothing in reason is left 
undone to maintain personal credit and meet all Qf 
maturing indebtedness. But what is done is done 
quietly, though, doubtless, there is an intense ear
nestness and anxiety, which cannot lie wholly con
cealed. There is a conviction, however, among our 
business men that they are all in the same tight 
place ; that the times ary equally trying to all ; that 
their safety consists in standing - by each other as 
freely as possible, and “ bearing one another’s bur
thens ’’ to some extent ; and while such opinions 
prevail there is no serious danger to lie appre
hended. Another feature,—and one very favorable 
to the general credit,— is that in this crisis one 
hears but little of “ the Jews,” so that the indebted- *„ 
ness of most of our merchants may be treated as in
curred for moderate interest and through legitimate

4

ing power ; one who is a terribly earnest NqjpSeeta- 
rian School man, a great contender for Provincial 
rights, when at home,—but one of the backers of a 
resolution imploring the Queen to aid in changing 
the legislation of New Brunswick, on this same 
question ! When to these facts we add that the 
Burpee Interest is “operating” in Nova Scotia, 
has been “operating” in Prince Edward Island, 
is mixing itself up in every possible way with 
“schemes” of one kind or another in New Bruns-

the Watcii-he projects or enterprises named by me » atcji- 
x. or any other matter ; nor have they acted to- 

to an
MAN. or any outer nu
gether in Parliament to any greater extent than 
other New Brunswick M. P.’s have; nor have they 
ever in any way or manner combined to use their 
influence in anv wav for the advancement of any 

•prise in the interest qf E. R. Burpee or Mr. 
ieber, or any other party in company.

____ , state, once for all, that 1 have not and
never had any interest politically or financially, 
directly or indirectly, in the getting of the Ordnance 
land, the Picton Branch Railroad, the Prinoe Ed
ward Island contract, or the purchase or sale of the 
Shediac railroad to a private company, or in any 
way with the position of Mr. Schrieber (a gentle
man whom I never met but once, and never ex
changed a dozen words with in ray life) as Govern
ment official or contractor ; or with influencing the 
Government or Legislature or any other party in 
reference to any of these projects, nor was I ever 
asked to do so by either E. R. Burpee or Mr. 
Schrieber, nor any other party whatever.

& specimens of favoritism;
at for the It was rumored, yesterday, we hope incorrectly» 

that at least half a’dozen locomotives belonging to 
the Intercolonial Railroad, were about to lie shipped 
to some point in the United States, popular repo.-t 
said Portland, in order to be cut down to suit the 
standard continental gauge of 4 feet 8.J inches, 
report seemed incredible, yet was very stoutly sup
ported by persons who referred to the preparations 
made for removing the locomotives to Varleton and 
shipping them by rail to Portland. As we have 
close to the railroad, Fleming A Sons, at which 
some of ‘our very best locomotives were built, we 
should think it very strange, ami indeed altogether 
unpardonable, if this work were not .first‘oflered to 
the Messrs. Fleming, whether they had to tender for 
it, or however the bargain for it might be made. It 
seemed strange some time ago, that no tenders for 
thirty or forty locomotives required for the Govern
ment, were asked here ; that, on the contra 
locomotives were all, or nearly all, made 
United States. The reason assigned for this was 
the low price, but we believe that the locomotives 
received are quite as low in character as in price, 
and we venture to affirm that if reasonable notice bfe 
given for the execution of such an order, as good 
work can Ik- done here as in the United States, and 
at quite as low rates. The sending away of loco
motives to lie cut down would be even a greater 
grievance than the other. It is certain that no 
arrangements have been made for. doing the work 
here ; equally certain that it must he promptly done, 
as the time is fixed for the change of gauge. Who, 

or where is it to lie done ?

\
Sclir

1 ids.
The

wick constituencies when we recall how the 
schemes of the Interest have thrived, while several 
of its members who have had seats in Parliament, i evening’s fun, were .presented 

were happily ivu-
well chosen for a

acted with both sides of the House,which is the most 
effective method of preventing criticism of such of 
their schemes as might be brought before Parlia
ment for investigation :—when we remind our read
ers how many seats in both branches of Parliament 

held hy members and relatives of this Family 
Compact, we have probably said enough to show 
that there are good, substantial reasons for the ex
istence of a certain feeling of “alarm”—good rea- 

for desiring something different in the per non el 
of our legislators, from this ever intruding, ever 
grasping Burpee Interest. If this Family Compact, 
Railroad arrangement is the best representation we 

have in Parliament, by all means let us have 
of it. If it is such a good thing, we can’t

with proper scein ; effects, and 
dered ; and the ge lierai impression coveted 
which, leading th -atre goers to expect a jgood deal 
from the varied t lient of the company, will tend to 
ensure to the mai agers good. houses and; 
ample returns foi the season.

Last evening, 
played to a good 
ton making the 
good satisfaction.
by Mr. Warner, Kfiss Miles and Mr. Fuller unex- 
ceptionàbly. At the Matinee, this p. m. “ West 
End ” jwili be re] >eated. The tragedy of “ Lucretia 
Borgia ” and the musical burlesque, “ flassinbad 
and Houri,” are billed for this evening.

*
f

channels. How and why the crisis has come is not 
difficult of explanation. We are merely suffering 
in comniojn with the rest of the world, “ all crea-

S

-i !lion ” having been over-trading, over-speculating, 
the going ahead too rapidly in “ progressive ” ways, 
the and generally living beyond its means. Nations 

have been building too many railroads, wasting too 
much in war, manufacturing too many goods,—the 
earnings of the people and the resources of coun
tries not justifying the extraordinary enterprise and 
progressive development of the past ten years. 
Locally, we in St. John and in New Brunswick 
generally have been living beyond our means. We 
have,- taken to most expensive habits. From 
the workman who mivt have his $.'l per 
day, the factory girl whom it costs #200 
a year to keep in clothing, the clerk 
who spends $100 a year for horse hire, to the 
lady who affects Hammondi and $100 dresses, or 
the head pf the family who thinks nothing of giving 
a $200 supper, nearly all are spending beyond our in
come. The rage for expensive çlothing, fine fur
niture, social distinction, etc., has quite driven out 
the old time simplicity and the sound taste and 
judgment which dictated an expenditure based upon 
{income. In fact, wo have got to be “ too fast,” 
and the melancholy part of the business is that 
those whose means and standing arc such that they 
can afford to indulge in simple tastes and moderate 
living, are, in too many instances, the ones to lead 
off in extravagant outlay. If the present “ strin
gency ” lead to.n curtailment of personal expendi
ture, to the eschewing of the gaudy and extravagant 
in home life, to n return, even in part, to those 
simple habits and tastes which prevailed in more 
prosperous days, it will not depart without leaving 
some good behind. A present good is found in the 

gives Axle Contracts to his friends, at expensive fact that the cash customer can now buy the ncccs- 
figures ; orders scores of Locomotives without giving varies of! life at a ve ry moderate figure, the wants of 
machinists on the spot a chance to tender for one of the merchants leading, as before intimated, to sales 
them ; and even has the effrontery to send locomo- which leave a very light margin of profit. The 
lives for repair or change, past ht. John, Moncton present, then, is a good time to buy, if not to sell, 
and Halifax machine shops, without offering the and wc would recommend all who require to buy to 
work to tender here, through to United States “hops, do so while the conditions arc so much in their favor, 
at great extra expense,—the freight to Portland and The country trader who, with cash in hand, 
back, with other charges, alone amounting to several 
hundred dollars on each locomotive sent ont of 
Canada to be cut down ! This ifÇ~the work of a 
Government which could not find words strong 
enough to describe the Heaven inspired morality, 
the delightful economy, the patriotic’spirit, with 
which it purposed to administer the public affairs of 
a .previously misgoverned country ! There is no 
denying that Mr. Brvdgea is a fair type of the 
tyranny, the greed, and the contempt for public 
opinion and the public interests which have been 
only too characteristic of the Grit Government 
that rules Canada after having Wt the confidence 
of its people. Mr. Brvdges’ Policy is the Mackenzie,
Policy, and the Mackenzie Policy, which is the 
essence of unfairness and injustice, is the Policy of 
all hjp colleagues, who Teally have no policy differing 
from their leader. It is the Brvdges Policy that is 
now triumphant throughout Canada and against 
which every patriot, every electoy, every man who 
appreciates right and fair play and hates injustice 
and government rings, should nerve himself to do 
his utmost in the struggle that is imminent.

Boucicault’s “ West End ” was 
louse, Mr. Fyffe and Mrs. Hamil- 
r “ first appearance ” and giving 

The principal roles were filled
ft: We ask the reader, after lie has run through Mr. 

Burpee’s denial, to-go back and read our statement 
of the 8th, and see for himself how far Mr. Burpee 
meets our statement, and to what extent he is sub
stituting a casg of his own,—putting up his man of 
straw to knock it down at pleasure. The main fea
tures of our statement are ingeniously evaded, and 
Mr. Burpee harps upon the term “combination.” 
Tint we do not hesitate to take the case as hé has 
prepared it, and examine it. Supposing every alle
gation or denial in his statement to be true, and 
some of them we shall put through the crucible of 
“ leading questions,”—what do the whole amount 
to? Does it follow that Mr. Charles Burpee is not 
part and parcel of the Burpee Interest, which has 
profitted by contracts and jobbery ? Did he not 
profit hy contracts on Western Extension, se
cured to him by the Burpee Interest ? And, then, 
he’won't deny that he expects to be made a Senator. 
Why, he can’t expect everything. For a man who 
declares he has done so very little to help the 
others, he is likely to fare pretty well if he gets a 
Senatorship for the remainder of his life. But, 
after all, what does his statement amount to as re
gards the other members of the Burpee Interest ? 
Junt nothing at all. He speaks merely for himself. 
He can’t answer for anybody else. But, bold as are 
his denials, even here he won’t deny that members 
of the Interest—they arc not all in Parliament, for
tunately,—would have profitted by the job that 
came so near being successful in connection with 
the Fredericton Ordnance Lands. He won’t deny 
that by deviations from the contract for the P. E. 
Island Railway, the Dominion receives and must 
maintain a road less valuable by nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars than at first contemplated, (he im
mense difference going into the pockets of members 
of the Burpee Interest,—contractors who had so 
many friends in the Government and Parliament 
that to have created a difficulty over the changes 
in the road would have been time wasted. He does 
not deny that the gift of the Picton Brânch Rail
way, worth several -millions, is a great boon to 
members of the Bnrpec Interest ; nor will he deny, 
when interrogated, that Mr. Annand and members 
of the Nova Scotia Government were at the bottom 
of the intrigue which gave the contract for the New 
Glasgow and Canso road, with the Pietou Branch 
thrown in, to members of the Burpee Interest ; that 
Mr. A,nnand was charged with accepting a huge 
consideration for his services in this connexion ; 
and that Mr. Annand, while now going to England 
nominally in an official capacity, is really the dele
gate of the New Glasgow contractors, who desire to 
raise funds in England through his efforts, aided by 
the official position Which he is supposed to :repre-

The Wood Trade in England.—Farnworth 
and Jardine, Liverpool, under date of May 1, say 
of the supply of Deals from Canàda :—

*

British 
only 6 

g period

There have not been any arrivals from 
North America during the past month, and 
vessels 4068 tons during the correspondra 
last year. i

The demand during the past month has been less 
than for some time past, but fortunately there has 
been a very small import. Stocks are fairly mod
erate though quite ample, and éonsumera buy only 
for immediate wants. This cautious policy is likely 
to continue, and confirms the opinion as to the ne
cessity of greatlv reducing supplies.

In Canadian Woods there nave- been few whole
sale transactions, and business Mas been of the usual 
retail character.

Spruce Deals, &c.—In the Absence of supplies 
during the month the sales hayc been entirely by 
retail from the yard, at steady prices. The con
sumption has been less than for: tne sar

more
have too much of it. W^xinclme, however, very 
strongly to the opinion that the time is coming 
when one fourth the total representation of this 
Province in both branches of Parliament, need not 
he confined to any Family Compact ; when the 
talent and independence of the country will assert 
itself above the wishes and ambitions of any clique ; 
and when the cunning and manoeuvring of any 
selfish Interest must give wav for something more 
patriotic and better calculntyci*to subserve the pub
lic interests.

These are a few of the j considerations which Mr. 
Burpee’s letter suggests : the length to which this 
article has extended prevents further c omment in 
this issue, and we close for the present with the 
request to our Tenders to give our little article 
headed “The Burpee Interest” n fresh perusal, 
when they will be satisfied that not 'one important 
statement contained therein has been specifically 
denied, much less refuted, by Mr. Charles Burpee.

MoNcton Sc iooi.s.—The people of Moncton 
have greeted a school building, sufficiently spac
ious to provide accommodation for moet’ of the » 
scholars of the tc wn, and for the convenience of the 
smaller children one or two primaries will be kept 
up at points distant from the main building. The 
new prcmiscs [ar.c most creditable to the town apd 
must have the effect of giving “a valuable impulse” 
to education therein, especially if the more modern 
system of teaching be introduced and worked 
The schools have been graded. A Moncton corres
pondent, writing on Wednesday, says “ The grad-
“ ing of the schools is about finished. Over 400 
“pupils are registered, with the following stgff of 
« teachers Mr. Jenkins. Principal and teacher of 
“ the kigh School ; Mr. James G. McCurdy, First 
“ Advanced grade ; Miss Hcnncasy and Mr. D. M.
“ Tritès, Second Advanced ; Miss Seaman, Second 
« Primary ; Mips Trcnholm and Miss Deverc, First 
“ Priihnry. One department in the Second Pri- 
“ marV .remaim to be supplied with a teacher.” 
Having secured good premises and a satisfactory 
staW, those who have to foot the tax bills will pro- 
bablyjtakc an interest in seeing that the youth of 
the town arc in attendance. On this point another 
correspondent r,-rites:—“Our school expenses, as 
“ you; can unde -stanof when we erect such a Jpge 
“ and good bull ling and pay the teaching staff good 
“salaries—as we are bound to do,—will be pretty 
“ heavy. It th irefore is important that those child- 
“ ren ; who ha\ e heretofore been allowed to play 
“ about our streets, should be sent to school, that the 
“ town may rea p all the advantage possible from its 
“ expenditure f >r educational purposes. I hope the 
“ Tru^ees will use their influence with parents, to 
“ induce those vho have in the past been neglectful 
“ in this partie tlar, to send their children regularly 
“ to school. G eat advantages are to be had now,
“ and we shoah all unite to make the most of them.”
We have no doubt the Trustees will give the sug
gestion due conjsideration. There are no sectarian 

>n. One of the Trustees is a Roman 
Catholic, and two of the seven teachers named 
above are of the same faith.

J then, is to do the work,
Our representatives in the Government of Canada— 
oiif representatives in the House of Commons— 
without respect to party, should find out the proper 

nesc questions, and let the public know

’ !

t
'

ianswer tot 
what they ate.

It in all very well to lock the stable after the ‘ teed 
i. stolen—the imile, hv the way, is not original ! 
Everybody who knew anything of Mr. Brydges’ 
Grand Trunk career knew what hi' railway “ .re
form- ’’ in thin quarter would amount to. All were 
convinced of the real meaning of his mission. Mr. 
Carvell, the Superintendent, wan killed off, and a 
Brvdges man put in his place. Efforts were4 also 
made to drive out Mr.Whitney, who had to do with : 
the locomotive works, that some appointee of Mr. 
Brydges might he installed in his position. The 
ordering of supplies wa« changed, Mr. Brydgcs get
ting “ full swing ” in, this 'particular. Those, with 
the tariff abortions, constitute Mr. Brydgcs’ “ re
forms.” Wc have the result ! Mr. Brydgcs orders 
Pullman Cars from Mr, friends, on their own terms. ;

-,

i pclique, both in the 
Senate and the Commons, until the country is sick 
and tired of the most thorough, unscrupulous and 
pertinacious Family Compact it has ever seen. There 
can belittle dodht that the end of thin hydra-headed 
political, railroading arrangement, of which the 
Minister of Customs is the fitting representative in 
the Government of Canada, is rapidly approaching. 
When there are no more,Dominion railroads to be 
appropriated by Burpee & Schrieber, and Mr. Isaac 
Burpee gets installed in Government House, Fred
ericton, and Mr. Charles Burpee is shelved for the 
remainder of his days in the dignities of the Senate 
Chamber, and River du Loup Railway stockholders 
have been induced to provide salaried sinecures for 
one or two other members of the Burpee Interest, 
trad Mr. Pickard is appointed Postmaster of Fred
ericton, there will probably be a collapse of the 
combination which now rides the cduntry like the 
night-marc. It is better the country should pay 
even such a price, if only the end may come quickly.

of the mption has been less than for the same month in 
1874, and it is desirable that the spring import be 

nr off the present 
for fresh arrivals, 

unusually prudent, for 
treasure. The auction 

lining prices.

delayed as long as possible to clear 
stocks, and prepare the market fo 
Shippers will require to be untisua 
the market will not stand preasurt 
sales yesterday were dull, at dc^lini

%

The sales of deals during tine month, by auction 
and hy retail from the yards, [were on a basis of 
about £8, 12s. 6d. to £8. 15s. per standard for St4 
John’s, with other descriptions 
rates. The arrivals of N. B. deals nt Liverpool 
for three months to the end of April, were 127,202 
pieces, against 181,833 in the same time in 1874, 
and 241,304 in 1873. No Baltic timber or deals 
had reached Liverpool in these three months ; and 
the arrivals of pitch-pine,—a wood which has en
tered largely into competition with our spruce 
deals,—amounted in the same time to 11,450 logs, or 
about one third of the imports in the same period 
in 1874. The stocks on hand in Liverpool at the 
end of April were quite largcj. We quote a com
parative statement :—

:

fi
at proportionate

r «A DEMORALIZED PARTY.

As far as New Brunswick is concerned, the Re
form Party U utterly demoralized. The newspapers 
hate each other intensely, and differ on every ques
tion of public moment or Governmental policy- 
The leaders detest each other quite as heartily, and 
the rank and file are hard at work trying to shoul
der eaçji other out of the camp as “ intruder!.” In 
Nova Scotia, symptoms of demoralization are quite 
as marked, if not even more apparent. Every rail-, 
road constituency is as good as lost to the Govern-, 
ment, and weak men are kept in office because no 
influential constituency can now be carried by a 
Government man. In Quebec there has been a tre
mendous reaction. Every leading Rouge in the 
Government is seeking a safe refuge from the 
wrath to come. Mr. Dorion was the first to escape 
into a judgeship. Mr. Fournier “ follows suit,” 
taking a Judgeship also. Mr. Geoffrion only awaits 
the first convenient opportunity to do the same. 
Mr. Huntington, protesting his innocence of the 
charges involved in the Mining Cotnpanv suits, 
nevertheless insists upon * resigning, being a wary 
rat that can scent danger very keenly. “ Rouge” 
priests have turned to be “ Conservative,” and after 
all the trimming and knuckling of the Rouge Party 
to the clerical element, they have at last made up 

What Mr. Burpee undertakes to d£ny is, that tjie;r mint[ that they are on the eve of extinction as 
there is a “combination” of members of the Bnrpee a party In fact> •* *11 is lost ” in Quebec. In On- 
Interest in the Parliament who “ combine to in- tario the reaction is scarcely less surprising. The 
fluence legislation or the Government. This is Local Elections show that in spite of the Pacific 
merely onè of Mr. Burpee’s peculiar ways of getting Scandal cry,—in spite of the powerful influences 
over a difficulty. The \\ atchman never charged emp|0yetj t>v both the Dominion and Ontario Gov- 
that these gentlemen “ combined” on the floors of emments,-despite bribery in all its forms, and the 
Parliament, as the Laborers Society would com- moRt humiliating tacking and dodging op the part 
bine, or as stock brokers might combine to rig the of- the Grits in Parliament and the Local
market. We spoke of the Burpee Interest as a Legifllature> about as many votes were polled for 
wholé, as a “combination,” some being in Parlia- the Conservatives as for the Grits. Since then have 
liament, others out of it Each member works in come seri<>us divisions in the Grit ranks, losses of 
the field and in the way that best suits himself and . aflti character, losses of several seats, re
fer which his talents best adapt him, the result of yerfles ifi parliament> and lo69eà of influential sup- 
their movements being political honoreand pecu- worse than all, the enunciation in Par-
n,ary advantages. In the first Parliamant of the fiaffient (if a ^licv calcuiated to embarrass the 
Dominion, those of the Interest who held seats.there ^ ^ ; Mf Scott> of the DonUnion
ranged themselves on both sides of the house; had Government an Ontario politician, is anxious for 
friends in both the political camps; knew every- retiremvnt. and Mr D. A. Macdonald, of Glen- 
thrag that was going on both within the Govern- having lost the control of his constituency,
ment and within the Opposition and .acted as best t<> ^ up fhe office of Postmaster Gen-
promoted tlieir own interests. W hen the time came ^ ^ ^ Governorghi of Ontario. Here
to “ combine openly they so combined ; and the ^ fi)Ur only tw0 vear9 in office, among the
result was that one of their number, Mr Isaac leaderfl of a fals’lv ; d aii-powerfui party,
Burpee, wa: pitchforked into the Government as rusbi from the highest positions in the Goverii- 
the representative of the Burpee Interest. Mr_ . . . . j , . .,, , r „ , . , : ment, and rushiug simultaneously ! \\ hat can beCharles Burpee declares that “ the parties referred , , ' ,, , . „ , r „. - . the matterIs patriotism played

Mr. Burpee Ueniea aomethiug Lu, he doe, uo, ‘J™ ^“"Z {^-nice a, repreeented in Mr. Mackenzie’s
deny everythin,; He can not deny that the Burpee inflllel,c„ brought ahont the selection of Mr. Isaac gemment, odious rather than honorable Or
Interest, through some of its members, represented p as a member of the Reform Cabinet, instead d°_,hef m="-who camem *” elevate the ,ta"^
in the Fredericton Branch Railway, sough, to get of £ Anglin? Was i, Mr. Isaac Burpee's devo- ard,"f Pubhc morality,’-who were to give the
the Ordnance I.ands at private sale from the Gov- tion to “ Re,brm ” interest, in OppositionV He had world conspicuous examples of life-long devotion 
ernment, for thisisa matter ofpnblic notoriety and alwav:1 „1|lported sir John A McDonald’s Govern- *° duties, before which the examples of John
expoaure. He can not deny the arrangements m men| Waa it lengthened Parliamentary experi" ' Ma«lonald, Campbell, Tilley and other»
regard to the Picton Branch Railway, for thchenefi, w„ „ hi,6 t adminlstrative abiU,v, or ,bouW Pa‘e-who were above accepting Governor-
of the members of the Interest who have to do with ^ knowled Bor his oratorical and dcLa,ing ^ and »"ch trifles,-hnd tlie power pass-
the New Glasgow and Canso railway contract ; that 1 , The publi’L, will smile a, the several sng tuR/tom their hands, and are they only too glad o
also is matter of public notoriety. He can not - . „ , T . xr dutch at the first office that offers We incline to
denv what has occurred in Prince Edward Island, . ” a . 6 6, ‘ < , UnnbW l^e ^attei opinion, both with respect to the patriots
since this has engaged the attention of two Govern- mü-ttely h„ super,or ; he stood head mid shon de s ^ and tl)e #tiU morc exalted patriots
meats, the leading railway men of Canada and the ? le represen a lte o le urpee n e» . s from Qnlltrio. They need no prophet to interpret 
public generally What then is i, tha, he does « "o, a matter . public notoriety ,ha, the Bnrpee ^ ^ Th 0ntario
1 6 ‘, : , , , Interest in Parliament “ combined” against Mr. , , .. . , . „ r, . , , •deny? Why simply that these measures were for ,n iin nd insiated on Mr i»aac Burpee heina the and Qucbec gomg back on Grit rule and they 
the benefit of a “ combination !" He wishes to he 8 ' . D , 8 . , know the Maritime Provinces only want the oppor-
understood as not regarding these several enterprises mai? lu tn er ‘v eo™ a me W‘ r. ,nU ,’ tunity to give expression -to their utter repudiation 
as undertaken in the interest of a " combination." “ ““!^r rf°m * eW lTH ° g„ ofinch rulers they have suffered under for the past

Mr. Charles Bnrpee doesn’t repudiate onr Mr. Smtt . » preferences were for Mr Anghn ? I two
, .. „ z, F , is due to the rank and hie of the Reform Party, at

sumption that the Minister of Customs has an eye ^ ^ charle, Burpee #ince: he claim3 t0
°n jernment ouse. speak for the Interest, should treat this question.

He doesn't deny tha, he, himself, is ook.ng to fc,T and fu„ if he wollld do aw witU the im.
the Senate. (The point made m the Globe was thot , . . . D „ , , „ ., ,, , r, „ , , prcsrion prevalent in the Party that Mr. Anglinhe would not be Senator Robertson s successor. / : , , / , ,. i —,. 1T was crowded out to make room for a member of theHe does not deny that River du Loup railway , / ^ ,, , J, .. . , Burpee Interest, for a gentleman who possessed notrevenues are looked to to provide sinecures for 1 .... . . . , ., -xr» , , ' the first qualification for a scat in the Cabinet,members of the Burpee Interest. . .. . , . , . . » ,Xt , , , .. ... , ,. whatever respect manv might have entertained forNor does he denv that Mr. Pickard is in the lino , . . ‘ , . . a ...

. , . , —, » • . a /-»«• him as a private member or a private citizen,of the succession to the Fredericton Post Office. " z. i a . , xr Mr. Charles Burpee intimates that the W atch-Now here are at least four points to which Mr. . , • ,~,1T> , a. -jl t* t* . r man wishes to “.alarm” the country in regard toCharles Burpee makes not the slightest reference ; , . . . T , . . .. ... . , u- ■ the operations of the Burpee Interest, which is pre-assumptions, or, if he prefers the term, insinua- .. . ». , , . .. .. cisely what we desire to dp, and what, we arelions,” which lie does not deny, let this portion . „ . . . .
of OUT article was fitted and intended to leave the “".fide"t> « *al1 m domf k '\c bcheTe.
impression that, highly favored as the Bnrpee In- for kno’r',hc representatives of this Interest to 
terest has been at the hands of different Govern- I* thtfroughly corrupt, pol.ttcally. The expend,- 
ments and Legislatures, it does not propose to de- '»"* in S'- John for the corruption of the electors 
part poUtical life until its members have appro- ™ Mr-Isaac Burpee’s elections, were on a frightfnl 
priaied several of the best offices in the gift of the «ale. Nothing like them had ever been heard of 
Government, and otherwise turned to private ac- in this constituency, and, wc trust, we shall never 
count positions given to them by the public to be hrar of their like again in any constituency. The 
emploved for public purposes. How easy it would Interest seemed to believe in the principle that the 
have been for Mr. Charles Burpee to have “ denied” electors were to be bought, from the highest to the 
anv or all of thesp particulars ; to have given the lowest, and they acted up to it, debauching the con*

- public the assurance, at least on his own behalf, stituency after a fashion that even Walpole or a 
that he has no intention of adding a third member Major "Walker might have envied. Not content

to have attracted aThis little article appears 
good deal of attention, considering the statêment of 
partisans of the Bnrpee Interest to the effect that 
there’s nothing in it. The Telegraph sought to wipe 
it out by a side wind, such as calling it “The 
Slanders about the Burpee Interest.” The News, at 
different dates, has devoted several columns of 
twaddle to it. the Globe nibbled at it. The Free- 

while affecting to condemn it, reproduces

j m

lcomesK to St. John to make his usual spring pur
chases, , will now find abundant competition ________ . ______
for the favor of his custom. With a Qaetec s^ire Ptae, - -
relaxation of the stringency will come more inde- “ waney Pine, - 
pen den ce on the part of wholesalers and a .disposi- oVherVorts,1^ - - -
tion to hold their goods for better prices. We re
peat, therefore, that the present opportunity for 
buying in the St. John market is unprecedentedly 
favorable, both to retail and wholesale purchasers 
and ought not to he overlooked. That the pressure 
will not exist very much longer is self-evident.
With the advent of summer, trade in these lati
tudes invariably receives a certain stimulus. Then, 
the universal economy imposed hy financial dull
ness creates savings, and with them wants which 
must he supplied. Then, the lumber industry is 
getting into full play ; the logs are coming to 
market, the mills have commenced sawing, ships 
are arriving, and the lpborof all our porte is begin- 
ing to find full employment. With summer, too, 
come building operations, which supply labor for 
the mechanics ; and the Rummer operations of our 
manufacturing establishments (with few excep
tions) are generally based on a pay roll larger than 
in winter. The orations policy of the banks, 
the wary mdemerits of our largest traders, the cer
tainty bf fuller employment for the laboring and 
mechanical classes, the creation of “ exchange,” are 
all favorable to an improved condition of financial 
affairs at a not very remote date.-

STOCK 
29th April ’75.

STOCK 
29th April,’74.

most of the article, chuckles somewhat over it, 
advises Mr. Isaac Burpee how to treat it, censures 
Mr. Charles Burpee for replying to it, and manages 
generally to make a good deal of fosa about it and 
to call public attention to the facts contained in it 
and other articles of a similar kind in The Watch
man. Mr. Charles Bürpee, M. P. for Sunbury, 
himself eptered the lists in defence of the Burpee 
Interest, knd a letter in the Telegraph told us very 
little of what he knew, and declared his ignor
ance of a igreat deal that he ought to have known 
and which he is generally credited with knowing. 
For such a knowing politician, one who is believed 
to be at the bottom of so many little schemes, we 
must admit that Mr. Charles Burpee, M. P. for
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$659 “ ■Temper anc|e.—Since the date of the Appeal of 
of New Glasgow against the sale of

Norway, Ac.,

the. young men 
intoxicating liquors, the young women of New 
Glasgow,—nea fly 300 of them,—have also appealed. 
A hotel keeper who has a bar-room (Duncan Mtc: 
Kanfcher) rep ies through the local paper and c|e" 
fends the drinl iqg and sale of intoxicants, quotiqg 
nearly a colun n pF extracts front the Bible as aur 
thorijty, includ ng such as—

“And Noah began to be an husbandman, and ha 
planted a vine pard. And he drank of the wine and 
was idrunken, and he was uncovered within hia 
tent.|’ (Gen. 20, 21.)

“ The Edito r gives up two columns to a review of 
McKaracher, explaining at the outset that he treats 
him seriously, because, first, he has the manliness, 
even if he is wrong, to attempt a defence of his 
trade ; and secondly, because he claims to be a re- 

ble citisen. He sometimes associates with

The U. S. CEntennial F3xposition.—The New 
“ (CentennialYork Daily Graphic has issued a 

Number,” in which the Great Centennial Exposi
tion of 1876, at Philadelphia, is illustrate*} “ as it is 
to be.” The illustrations include “A Bird’s Eye 
View of Fairmopnl Park and the Centennial Build
ings,” and larger sketches of the buildings in de
tail, namely, the Main Exhibition Building, Agri
cultural Hall, Machinery Hall, Conservatory Hor
ticultural Hall, Memorial Building, etc. The letter 
press description is very full, {He number as a 
whole,—which appears to be the joint property of 
the Exposition and Colonel Tom Scott (whose 
portrait claims a page)—is worth preserving for 
future reference..

:
Sunbury, know less than any man, similarly circum
stanced, of whom we have any knowledge. He 
thus summarizes the contents of our little article:—

k' “ But this writer proceeds to make statements 
equally as absurd and false as those published in 
the Toronto JlfaiV. The substance of which state
ments is, that the Minister of Customs is the head 
of a family and railroad clique, thoroughly organ
ized, utterly unprincipled, and dangerous to the 
public interest. He states that it was for a branch 
of this “ Burpee Interest” that the Ordnance Lands 
were seized in Fredericton. It was this interest 
which “ slighted ” the Prince Edward Island Rail
road, putting money into the pockets of the con
tractors. It was, he states, in this “ interest ” that 
legislation was had to hand over the Pietou Branch 
Railroad as a bonus to contractors to build a branch 
east of New Glasgow. It was, he alleges, for the 
profit of this interest, that Mr. Schrieber, a salaried 
official of the Government, became virtually a con
tractor under the Government. And it was for 
this “ Burpee Interest ” that the proposal to hand 
over the Mediae Railroad to private speculators at 
various times y as agitated; and, lastly, it was, he 
states, for this intgfest Parliament has been packed 
with members>! this clique.

esitation, and do unreservedly de
nounce the whole of those statements published in 
the Watchman, so far as they relate to any Burpee 
combination, interest or advantage, as utterly false 
and without the slightest particle of foundation.”

SEWERAGE AND WATER FOR ST. JOHN.

Arrangements are being made by the Commis
sioners of Sewerage and Water for making consider
able extensions during the coming season, or as 
soon as the necessary preliminaries can be perfected 
therefor.

Thq sewerage- work contemplated will, when 
completed, add about 18,000 feet to the sewers 
already built by the Commissioners, and will be 
made chiefly of 12 and 15 inch stoneware pipe. 
The streets in which it is proposed to lay the new 
sewers are Waterloo, Princess, Union, Charlotte, 
Smyth, King, Prince William,* St. James, Britain, 
Germain, Horsfield and Dorchester Streets, the 
South side of King Square, Wellington Row, and 
the extension to low water of the Market Slip Sewer.

When this work is completed the most densley 
settled parts of our city will be furnished with first 
class sewers ; but if no more use is made of them 
than of those already built, their construction will 
not do much for the health of the city.

Nearly 30,000 feet of new sewers has been made 
hy tlie Commissioners, yet a stranger strolling 
through our streets could scarcely fail to come to the 
conclusion, if any fcvav observant, that onr city was 
destitute of such conveniences. In the most fre
quented, as well a* least travelled thoroughfares, he 
would see numéro; s =mail .surface drains di-charg
ing dirty sewerage mattei into the gutters, tainting 
the atmosphere with abominable odors and en
dangering the health of all who come within their 
subtle influence. In unsewered streets there may 
be some excuse-for this state of thing s but no ex
cuse should be tak :n when good drains are laid and 
ready for use.

Onr people do nt t appear to realize, a they liould 
do^the*sanitary importance of good drainage, or 
more advantage would certainly be taken of present 
facilities. Proper attention to this would reduce, in 
many cases, the doctor’s bill and keep the under
taker bn the out ide of the door. A combined 
movement should be made for the removal of this 
public danger win rev er good public sewers exist, 
and it would be well if the. Board of Health and the 
Commissioners of 'ewers would endeavor to quicken 
the movement bv moderate but persistent exercise 
of the. power vcstcl in them for this purpose. The 
protection of the public health requires that some 
decided steps eliodld be taken in the direction indi
cated ; and unless it i- done our sewerage system 
will prove, pract rally, a failure, notwithstanding 
its cost and intrinsic excellence

The Water extensions contemplated, and for which 
preparations are l cing made, embrace a new 1 j inch 
leading main and submai ns for Wright, Spring, 
Summer, Meadow, Marble, Marsh and Metcalfe 
Streets in Portland, and Britain, Smyth and Char
lotte Streets in tly? city, the letter ip connection 
with the re-arran; cament of the Lower Cove mains, 
with a view to im rea ed force and volume for lire 
purposes, the introduction of steam having made a 
more abundant1 r pplv indispensable.

It is said the 'ire Department intends to invest 
several thousand^ in a chemical fire engine,

We in Canada need entertain no other than the 
very best wishes for'the success of the Exposition ; 
and a success as an exhibition of the material pro
gress of t|ie Republic it will pot fail to prove. 
There is another view, however, in whicH the 
patriotic American desires to see the Exposition a 
success, and it is very well stated in the words of 
the Graphic, words embodying sentiments to which 
Canadians who seek to stimulate a similar national 
feeling can make no possible objection :—

This Centennial is vastly more than a mere exhi
bition of products and arts to show what has been 
achieved in a century and stimulate ingenuity and 
enterprise. It is a rebaptism in the spirit of 
nationality. It is the birth of a nation that is to 
be commemorated, and the celebration appeals to 
the-sentiment’of nationality, and the patriotism, the 
pride, the great memories, and the greater hopes 
that are our national birthright. Thus it 
strengthens the weakest elements in American life 
and character. Our country is immense in its ex
tent, with inhabitants from all the nations, with a 
great diversity of interests, and with local rivalries 
and sectional ambitions. Its perpetual danger is 
that it will one day become the Dis-United | States. 
To hold such a nation as this together, and fuse its 
various conflicting "elements and melt its incipient 

agon isms, there is needed a far stronger sentiment 
rationality than has yet been developed in the 

people. And such a sentiment is 
strengthened only by dwelling continually on the 
elements that unite and the points of sympathy and 
the ties that make our people one. The celebration 
of the Passover is one of the bonds that has held 
the Jewish race together four thousand years, in 
spite of calamities and persbeutionk" Thfe Olympic 
and Isthmian games kindled the flame of Greek 
nationality, and kept it burning for years after her 
States had been demoralized and conquered. 
Germany could gain victory after victory over 
French armies, but the sacrea memories ana tradi
tions of a thousand years combihe to make the 
dation UNI upcqqqnerqble. These Conteppi^l 
occasions will have their beet ana highest effects in 
strengthening national feeling, bringing our scat
tered people ii^to closer affiliations, developing a 
new spirit df fraternity between once alienated sec
tions, and making America a reality instead of a 
dream.

BUSINESS NOTES.
clergymen ant other respectable people, and he gt; 
tends Church yith his Riblc in h|s hatids.”

Opponents or Confederation, who declared e , 
that' in the Union the horse and the cow and the 
pig of the poo • back settler would be taxed and the 
money sent to be “ squandered in*Ottawa,” never 
ventured in tlieir wildest raving* to assert that the 
Canadian Go -ernment would levy a tax of half a 
cent per poun 1 on the salmon of the fishermen as 
they hung in the nets! „ It was left for a Govern
ment largely t omposed of original Anti-Unjopiatij 
to establisji a i a (act wjiat even themselves were 
ashamed to pi edict . We shall expect to hear next 
of ousters heir g taxed by the doeen in the oyster 
rakes, and lot sters by the piece in the traps. The 
Government ought, however, to stop short at eels 
and smelts. ! Tor the credit of the Goyernmept o£ 
this great Dominion, suppose wè drew the ljne at 
smelts ?

The Spelling and Pronunciation Match 
in Calvin Chi rch on Thursday evening was exceed
ingly interefting. Several young ladies were 
among the coi ipetitors ; and finally the following —-~— 
spellers were^itted against each other for the prize, 
a ladies’ cabinet :—Miss Daley, Stanley Moore, J. 
Clawson, C. S. Flewwelling, J. EJ Narraway 
George H. L ‘e, Andrew - Nisbet. Qwiug to t|ie 
lateness of the evening and"other causes, one of 
them being tl e withdrawal of young Moore by his 
father, who d sapproved of the manner of conduct
ing ithe trial, a final decision was postponed, the 
congest to be resumed in Calvin Church lecture 
room on Tuefday evening next, at 8 o’clock, when 
the public wi 1 pe admitted free to witness'the fiqaf 
rafcjlt,

Public Meeting.—On Tuesday evening there 
will be held a public meeting, in the Maritime 
Block,! in aid of the Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ 
Exhibition. A full attendance of our citizens is 
requested.

Quick Despatch.—On the-3rd May, Messrs. A.
cabled to Leeds for a certain' des-& T. Qil

cription of goods, the telegram being received there 
very late that night. The goods were despatched 
next morning, came out in the Hibernia to Halifax, 
and were received here on Wednesday night last» 
the 19th.

out ? Is the

Port of Richibucto.—Up to Thursday three 
square rigged vessels had arrived at Richibucto to 
load deals for George McLeod, Esq., making, with 
Mr. McLeod’s ow-n bark, four deal cargoes about to 
be taken in. Mr. McLeod has held oyer about five 
million feet of deals for spring shipment, and the 
other mills in that quarter have probably five mil-

cut this year about as much as last year.
Thomas R. Jones A-.Co. offer inducements to 

wholes ale cash buyer,*, Their stock of dry goods is 
one of the largest in the Maritime Provinces, has 
been bought on exceptionally good terms, and offers 
great variety. Country and city traders who do not 
import for themselves will find it to their advan
tage to examine tin very valuable assortment of 
dry gpods, aa well as clothing, ajl pf the newest 
make* and latest styles.

The Justus Wetmore Estate.—It is*not sup
posed; th;it the estate of the late Justqs Wetmore, of 
Cljftqn, will do much more than pay the claims 
against it. Claims in connection with the Railway 
Buildings in Moncton have come in, one being an 
account for about $7,000, by Mr. II. B. Crosby, for 
“services rendered” in superintending the works. 
The impression that Mr. Crosby was a partner with 
Mr. Wetmore ia that unlucky contract api»ears to 
have been unfounded.

The Maritime Mutual InsuK^nue Company, 
with Judge Skinner for President, Thomas Parks, 
Esq., for Vice-President, Rowland Hill, Esq., for 
Secretary-Treasurer, and an influential Board of 
Directors, has commenced business iat 72 Prince 
Wm.j street, St. John, where the head office is locat
ed. It will be remembered that this Mutual Com
pany1 wjtfi incorporated by the Legislature of New 
Brunswick last Session, and it engages to provide 
for ci'rtpju descriptions of property, “ insurance .at 
actual post.” Tlie official advertisement wifi be 
found in another column, 'fhe Company is auth
orized to raise a guarantee capital of a million 
dollars.

Business Matters in St. John.—The Laborers’ 
difficulty-having been settled by the men resunr ng

It is thought the mills in Kent willr
hearts of our

X The Garaquet Trials can not come on before 
the 20th June at the earliest. The Court will pro
bably be held at or about that date, and it is under
stood that either the Chief Justice or Judge Allen 
will preside, probably the former. No doubt, the 
prosecution will he conducted by the Attorney 
General in person, and it is understood that S. R. 
Thomson and Peter A. Landry, Esquires, are re
tained for the defence. Mr. Duff’s name has been 
mentioned, as well as Mr. CbajdeauS in connexion 
with the defence, but the appearance of the last 
named gentleman is regarded as more than doubt-

1
John Macdonald, Esq., is elected M. P. for 

Toronto Centre. Mr. Macdonald was the first to 
denounce the Government’* Reciprocity Treaty, 
and did probably more than any other one person 
to influence public opinion against that monstrosity. 
When his fripnds proposed him for Parliament, the 
Government dared not object, and the bold and en
ergetic manner in which he fonght the Grits on t^ 
treaty made him very acceptable to the Opposition 
leaders. 1 "

Mr. Blai

*
r

iThe Paper* of the North Shore, where the 
new Fishery Régulations are probably better under
stood than in any other part of Canada, agree in con
demning them) sinking Party and joining in ear
nest jrcmonstrajnces to the Government. The Free
man icondemns them ; the Globe and Ncw9 won’t 
defend them ; and there is a muddle generally. 
The Telegraph is the solitary journal which has a 
good word in tlieir favor, and, hy this time, even it 
is probably pf;opinion that it Has gone too tar. It 
hints that NotWScotia ought to be included among 
the victimizyflDut it would seem that even the 
Nova Scotiaj members hi the Cabinet were not 
foolish enough to amhwthe Government to aid in 
“ protecting ” the Fisheries by imposing a duty of 
a half cent pci pound on salmon in‘ the water.

L

ful.

We to not RE-PRINT the Chicago Tribune’s ar
ticle on Mrs. Tilton, to endorse everything it con
tains. Indeed, wc differ widely from the Tribune’s 
estimate of Mr. Beecher’s position in the affair, and 
also from its estimate of Mr. Tilton, whom we be
lieve to be one of the meanest men of whom we have 
read or heard. Our object is rather to convey some 
idea of the extreme cruelty with which Mrs. Tilton 
finds herself treated, among all parties, and to give 
publicity to one of the few articles sympathizing 
with that lady that have appeared in United States 
journals.

has returned to the Government he 
once left without assigning any proper reason for 
his course. This augurs badly for the permanence 
of the Senates constitution, and is ft HunvUiatfrig 
surrender by ; the Government, whom Mr. Blake op
posed and who stood in mortal fear of his irregular 
raids. The presence of so impulsive, inconsistent 
and impracticable a politician is a great weakness 

1 jto the Government and a constant source of danger^ 
9SF A second article on1< Civic Taxation ” 

appear next week.
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v CANTERBURY STREET.

'

HE SUBSCRIBERS

1

HAVE

el.
!

OF HÀND

SUIT THE

eh «23.

j OR

ONE OF

'

LARGESTTHE

AND

BEST ASSORTED
!

STOCKS

OF
:

PROMPT PAY ONLY
!

T. R. JONES & CO.,

CANTERBURY STREET,

st. jonx. x. ii.

TO

Very Lowest Rates,

TO BE

FOUND IN THÉ DOMINION,

I

WHICH THEY

:

OFFER FOR SALE

AT THE

-

#tw ^dvfillefmnil».

WHOLESALE

WAREHOUSE!

THE
At Woodstock, May 12th, by the Rev. Thomas Neales, Rec

tor, Alexander Kerr, of the Vanish of Woodstock, to Annie, 
*hlnl daughter of Janies McKinley, of tjhe same place.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Woodstock, on the 27th nit., 
by the Rev. J. Seller, A. M., Mr. John 1). McDonald, of Hart- 
land, far let on Co., to Nfiss Julietta C.j Coif, of Noftopdale- 
York County.

On Thursday, 13th inst./at the residence of the bride's 
father, by th«)Rev\E. A. Pentreath, Thomas C. tietMee, of 
John’s, Newfoundland, to Martha eldest daughter of W J 
Weldon, of Shcjjiae,

At Penn field, on March 2Rlh, by the fcev. C. F. Clarke, Mr 
Janies Phillips and Miss Hannah Justason, both of Pennfield.

By the same, at Pennfield, on May 1st, Mr. James Dixon 
and Miss Ella Trynor, both of Pennfield.

At Fredericton, on the nth inst., by file Rev, H, McKeown, 
William Gregory, of St. Jqhn, to Miss Atmje Malone, of

At Fredericton, on the 15th in«t„ by the Rev. H. McKeoWn, 
Mr. John Faulkner, of St. Marys, to Miss Amelia Sewell of 
Maugerville, N. B.

In this city, at 27 Exmouth street, on the 20th inst., by the 
Rev. J. T. Parsons, Mr. Thomas H. Brown, of St. Martins, to 
Miss Rachel McArthur, of Sussex.

MARITIME MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

A HOME INSTITUTION.

T^Merubers* °f the <omp,8 to secure to its

«-Insurnivie at Actual Coat, .g»

Risks confined to Isolated and non-hazardoua property. 
DIRECTORS AND BOARD OF MANAGEMENT. 

PRESIDENT :
C Ns.SjS™"Swuqg’&f=iyfd8e «***“+<PrcslJew f

VICE-PRESIDENT :
THOMAS PARKS, Esq., St. John. 

directors:
,A5jSÆwsaSâv ”•D- Vic<vPre”JeM »f ,he a-

W«tm“XdiN' Memb,r °f ,he Elc'“U"

• ^SîSffii!
-- HARPER, Esq., (of]

Ho

ieattni *i

On Saturday, 15th inst., alter * lingering Illness, of acute- 
rheumatism, George T. youngest child of Thorn— 
Montgov.iciy. aged 5 %atra and */»«- •. 4Ç* and Annie

In this city, on 8iu,d«- ’n,f*
illness, Job» ** ~} evening, 16th inst., after a lingering
- ' •* **• Su lis, in the 82d year of his age, leaving a wife
and a large circle of relatives and friends to mqtîrn their loss.

Suddenly, in this city, on Sabbath evening, 16th inst., of a 
short but severe illness, Eliza, the beloved wife of Thomas 
McPherson, leaving a family and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their sad loss.

In Carletou, on Saturday the 151 h inst., after a lingering ill
ness, Georgians, fifth daughter of Joseph and Marv Beatteay, 
aged 28 years.

Ii\ Portland, on the 15th inst., after a 
whigh he bore with Christian resignation, 
years, second son of the late W. B. Murray.

In Portland, Monday afternoon, 17th inst., Margaret, the 
beloved wife of William Ward, Junr., in the 27th year of her 
age, leaving one child.

At Melrose, Mass., oh May 14th Joanna, wife of the late 
John L. Brown, of (trend Manan, N. B., aged 73 years.

At Dorchester, Mass., on May 4th, Sarah A., wife of Hugh 
Smith, and daughter of the late John L. Brown of Grand 
Manan, N. B., aged 43 years.

At the residence of Mr. John Ahern, Upper Kent, on the 
7th inst., after a short illness, Stephen G. Ahern, aged 21 years, 
third son of Richard Ahern.

At Lower Wakefield, April 3Uth, suddenly, David Melvin, 
aged 76 years.

At Wilmot, Carleton Connty, of consumption, in the 30th 
year of her age, Sarah Ann, wife of William Carmichael.

At Victoria Corner, on the 8th inst., George B., infant 
of James W. and Sarah H. Boyer, aged 5 months.

At his residence, Woodstock, on the 9th inst., Robert At
kinson, aged 54 years.

At Mill Village, Parrsboro, N, S., 11th inst., Daniel York, 
aged 75 years.

Suddenly, in this city, on the 18t Ii inst., of congest ion of the 
lungs, at his residence, Golding Street, William D. Jones, aged

In Carleton, on the 18th inst., Mr. John Colwell, late of 
Calais, Maine, aged 38 years. He leaves 
children to mourn their loss.

At Loch Lomond, on Wednesday the 19th inst., of consump
tion, in the 33d year of her age, Emma Louisa, beloved wife 
of Horace Bunker, leaving two young children and 
friends to mourn their great bereavement.

In Portland, on the 20th inst., Martha, beloved wife of 
Samuel Reid, aged 70

At Rothesay, on 
John Robinson, Esq., of Digby, N. S.
' On the 7th inst, Francis Thompson, of Camphellton, Resti- 
gouchc, aged-22 years, youngest son of the late James Thomp
son,-of that place, leaving a large circle vf friend# to 
their loss.

In Halifax, on Monday, 17th inst., after a short illness, 
Bridget Warren, widow of the late Matthew Warren, in the

irristcr, St. John ;
Harper à Webster,) Shediac. 

SECRETARY-TREASURER :
ROWLAND HILL, 72 Prince William street, St. John, N. B*

GENERAL AGENT:
CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shediac.

may 22 3m
-

R. & T. FINLAY/
invite attention to their large stock oflingering illness, 

i William, aged 45

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, &C.,
which they will sell at

VERY LOW PRICES!!

R. & T. FINLAY,
18 Charlotte Street.

2 MARKET SQUARE.
a wife and seven

BLACK GOODS.
4Silk Warp HENRIETTAS

the 19th inst., Adeline, widow of the late Patent Parmattaet Cashmeres;

FRENCH MERINOS;

D’Ecosse and Cra^e,Cloths;

Venetian, Crape and Albert Cords, 

Kicilllsns, Hrtlllantlnes ;

Double Warp AV.PACAS ;

LUSTRES; CODI NGS ; 

ew and serviceable materials for mourning.

mourn

year of her age, a native of County Carlow, Ireland.
On Friday, 21st inst., Mrs. Mary Driscdll, widow of the late 

John Driscoll, a native of the Parish |f Kulmain, County 
Cork, Ireland, in the 64th year of her ago.

*9“ Funeral on Sunday, at half pastj2 o’clock, from her 
late residence, George’s street. Friends and acquaintances GRAPES.are invited to attend.

In Carleton, on Friday the 21st inst., of consumption, 
Robert Wilson, formerly of Westfield, aged 66 years.

*#* Funeral from his late residence, corner of Lancaster 
and Ludlow 
24th inst.

Quadruple. Treble Double and Single.
makes imported.

streets, Carleton, at 1 o’clock, p. m.,on Monday,
W. W. JORDAN.-In Portland, on the 21st inst., Margaret, widow of the late 

Richard Bell, in the 65th year of her age.
**" Funeral on Sunday, the 23d inst., from her late resi

dence,. Acadia street, Portland, at half-past 2, p. m., when 
friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

grw Advertisements.
iW. C. MORRISEY,

Fanerai and Furnisher Undertaker.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

frillE 24th May being a Publie Holiday 
L Muosepath Park utter the following 1 

|w-*ted for :—
, the Directors of the 
Premiums to be com-

country promptly executed by day and night. ' may 22

PROGRAMME..
X«. 1.—Rare for a Purse of ftlOA—For Horses that 

have never beaten 2.50. *60 to the fiYst. *30 to the 
second, #10 to the third.

2 rNweeP*,akM -pur*e 815<M>pen to all
thin}1*1* florees' wo to u‘r8t> 940 *° #20 to

In addition to the above there will be a 
which has been made, in which eight hoi

All the above races to be mile heats, 
harness.

No.
NOTICE.

MATCH 
rses are ex

HACE

best three in five to
rse distancing the field will be allowed first money 
In all races there must be three to enter and two topms»

the transaction of all allier necessary business 
By order of the Board of Directors

,AM£SaS2fe
8 o’clock, p. m. Entrance fee ten per cent, of Purse, and 
must in all cases accompany the nomination.

The Association has joined the National Associati 
Rules of which will govern the above races.

St. John, N. Bi, May 4th, 1875.Oranges and Apples. J. B. 1IAMM, President. 
GEO, A. BARKER, ) 
DAVID MuLELLAN,
V. H. WRIGHT, f
A N. SHAW, J

Directors.

150
1 bbl. Eggs ; 5 bids. Potatoes.

G. R. PUOSLEY, 
Secretary.

Note.—Season Tickets arc now ready and may* be had on 
application to the Secretary. may 8may 22 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

I

Tub Landing dpthuI.ovai m-hwii*i-pMirnlvil 
I'.v iliu filing of «'«ilium# in iIn* i Minting, mul n ill • 
ulmitii' ul' liniil word*, In llu* In iliuii'^lii Otv vsim 

JiiiMi Mill i lium Hudlull'ii iinui imi'itiiil liili'iiliuiix 
wi'i'v uni i*pft*riviI In In mi v H'il'1"Ui»11"ii, I-» ilil« 
i IhIh i'

llfiv aih'frtlimniu,

X

Till* Lun I in , \ l',ml«'fli'|ul| vnl'li'* iniliill'lil III A’( ) I MPI 1 f ) I .( )fV\\\ M M t
ill.' IVhim* Hull llu1 mu in (tui* I.r ll,,' M.’il I ^ w l A / l I3IM VI l
I'llll’ll I’llelllllG 1,1 dll'IV |lfll|Hln>l |o |my mil i||
"ulftx" liliiiv IHilllvy lltllll In* Ilikl’M III llllniu’llv’l1 
N’V reply lu I hi-» ilimingliig ii/'i'Hi' lias yet lit'vii 
made.

W. W. JORDAN
OPENED t,Alf NtUHT

Vf.iv«uNA1,.- Itvv. Ill-, Wuh'iii mul Uvv. James

Ik’iitH’t returned from Grand tut lu I ant evening, *i VASES BOVS’ AND. YOUTHS’ SUITS,
niter tmtiitnliig Hev. Mr. Pimtdls tin » Minniotmry 
In the French Acadian*. The révérend gentlemen 
have been nlwent from the City h'ihuv Monday, 
having had n variety of travelling experiences, in? 
eluding, rail, stage and steamhoiit.

MADE TO HI8 ORDtft.

TWE3H3D ^AJSTTS,
bs

NEW ADYERTINEMENTN.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC - - I .A NERO AN A NANNARY 
( OLD BROOK ROLLING MILIA -; - JAMES SCOVII.
ORANGES AND APPLES, - - . JOSHUA 8. TURNER

I,W W rDAN NEW BSUN8W.CK

manufacturers and mechanics’
ANILINE 11VES,........................................J. CHALONEE EXHIBITION, isr».
SADDLERY,.........................................R AT. FINLAY --------
DRY GOODS AND CIJJTHINO, - - T. R. JONES A CO OPEN TO TTTF P P fl V I M f F
MARITIME MUTUAL INS. CO., - [■ ROWLAND HILL ' x R U VI iN L L .

mills EXHIBITION will open on TresDAr.Septemlier 7th, 
X and all intending exhibitors require to communicate im- 
to'exMblt WUh the *creUrf, stating the articles they Intend 

™M£?ufnCt™9 ar2 ?»rtirularly requested to exhibit their 
trnbti?fS%h^^OWn ,UanUfaC,UWi « artic,ee USed 

Running jiower will be furnished free and each applicant 
should state how much power, if*an>, he wUl require

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., Secretary. 
Office and Committée Rooms, 23Prince Wo. Street, 

[May 22] ST.JOHN, N.B.

tyiORT AND LONG.

No. 3 MARKET SQUARE.

SALES AGENTS FOE THE WATCHMAN.
The Watchman is for sale at the following places :— 

THE CITY.
The Office.^ - Canterbury street, next door to Post Office

"'"HH'lSlF®"""1"'’*'K }King M

McRoberts A Son’s, - - - - cor. Chariot tee and Union sts.
Circulating Library, - - - - - Germain st 

J- D. MeAvity’s Grocery, - cor. Princess and Charlotte 
John King's Grocery, - - - ror. Princess and Sydney 
Emery A Son’s Grocery, - - cor. Cnion and Waterloo 
John Steadman’s Grocery,........................................Coburg st

^ANILINE DYES !
Wejtety - - - - for. Carmarthen and St. James sts --------

SJS^Y-.Y-"SiSSS; cHAMmrsAimm ms,
Isas': ••.••nssssaetss ~*aaswi8B»sa»h 5XX : : : : : -■ »**" ’-SSSÿttJS “iSS,,

("re,x........................................ <—>

IMPERIAL MAROON ,BK0WN'

tes

CHALOMEB,

Cor. King and Germain Streets.

Address Box 432 P. O.

3*.
CHALONER’S

ALA PINK,

S.
PORTLAND.
- - cor. Main st and Douglas Road

- - - - Main street.
- - Portland Bridge.
- - - Paradise Row

: :
h.tmüK'. : :

INDIANTOWN.
W. G. Brown’s store, - - - - Post Office Building

CARLETON.
At the Post Office.

girttis.
On Friday, 14th inst., the wife of Mrj George Berton, of a 

daughter.

Parriagts.

I

ACADEMY OP MUSIC!
11am 111 minus . ■ ■. mm i imm,

N«Um«, Hgtiiritny, >11, #, X.,

WIST B32STD I
RATtmiMY EVENIXl,

Hip ThHlllM* TM|Mly,

LUCRETIA BORGIA l
The OleHous Exlravagsniâ,

IIASSIBANS AND HOUR! I
«PRICES AS USUAL.

B<ix office open from 10, a. M., to 8, p. tr.

COMMERCIAL PALACE.

NEW GOODS!

RECEIVEDi-

LATEST NOVELTIES
IN PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS GOODS, ,

NEW PATTERN JACKETS,
with and without sleeves.

:

NEW MILLINERY!

LATEST NOVELTIES IX

HATS AND BONNETS.
f

INSPECTION INVITED.

JAMES MANSON.

REFINED SUGARS.
We have in store, now landing, and to arrive :

4000 Bbls.

Crushed and Granulated SUGARS i •
For sale low, by

JAMES D0MVILLE & C0„
No. 9 North Wharf.

,<THARDWARE.

c. g. Berryman,
12 Charlotte Street,

has in stock a large assortment suitable lor

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE; BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CAPPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,1 
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS, 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, 4c. ftc,
which he offers very low for CASH or APPROVED
PAPER.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHABLOTTB STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. BuUdlng.

I ••

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMFY

MOOSEPATH, N. B.,
Have- in store and are manufacturing all the time 

MERCHANT BAR IRON, 
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
BAILS FOB MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH BINGS,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RIILWKY SPIKES

dnlvinliet Nails amt Spike.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship's Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMEM DOMVILLE * CO., A «enta.
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES,
[TORSES, Carriages, Ac., of every description, to Jet. Su- 
lorsés*kept ou reasonable terms. Horses bought and soli. *

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

RUBBER COATS
—AND—

OIL /SUITS !

VITE HAVE ON HAND-200 Suits SINGLE 
YV OIL SHIRTS, 100 Suits Double Yellow OIL

200 Drab Cambric RUBBER COATS;

2G0 Heavy Lined RUBBER COATS ;

108 COUCHINON’S RUBBER COATS;

144 New Check Twill RUBBER COATS;

YELLOW
SHIRTS:

)
100pair Bdinbro Rubber Leggings;

9 pair RUBBER SPONGE BAGS.

LOWÇST PRICES.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Warehousemen,

55 & 57 KING STREET. j:
STOCK, FRUIT TREES,

PLANTS, &.
2 0IIOICE AYRSHIRE COWS, with or without Calve-,

1 cTioice Durham Cow and Bull Calf 6 months;
2 choice Jersey Cows, of best butter stock ;
A few thoroughbred Jersey Bull Calves, very cheap;
3 or 4 fine grade Cows, unsurpassed for rich uiiik ;
1.000 wait by Apple Trees, ail varieties, Sharp Stock ; anv 

quantity of Strawberries and other small Fruits-from D. 1\ 
wet more’s stock. ‘

Choice Pot and Bedding Plants, cheap if ordered earlv. 
Stock of Pure undoubted Pedlgee.
And all offered at very low prices. Address,

C. E. GROSTENOR,
Cantcrbv

Canterbury, May 3,1875.
\
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It#lb»nil Hint Ill'll |innt<)f. Un!, aflfpiltiy'nlH' wititpi.1 lu I mu •• .•iii-ml b. Met in I* itlYitiil. Tin
Wltiifiig nflki- wlliip.9, Im'lii'lliiit lii'i' "R ii ’-‘fVlijtl'i | in* ul .................itl'l' '"'ii'.' "in’, mill ilti1 |mu>
mul Imp livtilllPf, were |*ill u|inii lln« Jlini'l. nul|l'it j .'tiirli .l I liv |iullUi'iil h ntl "T llu' M'l|i wri* Itituttn

Iputify in lii'i' IitiiiHfin’" "i Inn 1‘,'tilll. '"il In il"*' .......... .
iliinnmiii'i' ut' tfiiilt Mi*. Mil's ill" ui'i'iil , HlnM'lilini Mill w I it"'vii In linin' iii’M, wln n llu
putttml lljiiirt' nl* Hit' w!n'li' i<at<i<, n|i»n wlnv"1 imin- • ‘>hiihIi|i' vninn n t i l iIn’ Jmiriii's will, tiy llu* 
Cuhi'i' m* uulIt nil ullii'V llilii|$n ilf'iii'ii'li'Tl. was fit- lin n • ,ii iIn-'Miniv. tin* wnnl nl1 tin- |irli<»( mul llu 
llfely l#iinh'il.. tmUi'it aa iihIfIiIv hii«I fni'ul^ti I'D l'iniai-iil ul'ilin-'iiavtli'' nmnl lnlyi‘i’i»lt'il, lit* nulllL’il In 
tho i*ii»i'- Men fttnl wniiii’ii, mul Mi*. IIi’im'Iii’I' liiiic wi llu, In-lend ul‘ Ml 11 uelt ev, .’.Mw, l'lilll|i II, 
•elf, awmre to Mr, lleeeliei'** Ihhui'nin'e, ftihuvlntf tlie Hliut iduu. \ yvi iliu euyimeineni-1 < milv w lifti 
fact that, If ilie.tleajilapil litlle Winiinii living U|Mii |n>i‘,‘d in i lu* iiciuy el veil* divw, wliieli, in iliia 
alum was guilty, no amount of aweiti’ing eouj-l j., ift, In inli|uniivi - of n tiillllnvy divUimi, Is 
acquit tin* man to wlioat* ili’fi’iiMi'unliinili’il money Inrtss eleonni mid ÿvlevl, While tin* (iciU’Cal'n 
and mil im it ml frlcnda Inn I been contributed,' Tin* , Iniiw i = upiilnudcd, the unildly-niiniled wonder 
Attempt to acquit Mr. Beecher and leave the world . (lint mi git liant mul dim mftnishvd mi oflleer a* the 
to believe what it chime of Mv«. TiltulVe guilt i« one IVieiilemml < ieiiemK who hud the nitirr of the jmwt 
of thorn* anomalies whiirk âi’e not explainable.
That, however, has been the theory of the defense.
Mr.'Beecher, at the Inst moment, even if he Inn I 
ever intended to do so, refused to let Mrs. Tilton 
tell her side of the story. He had called her ns a 
witness before the Church Commit tes. He had 
paraded her in the court-room with his friends.
But the agonized woman, who is of necessity as 
innocent os he is. was refused, permission to tell 
her story, to explain why she confessed, and re
canted, and confessed again ; to tell her version of 
her acquaintance with Mr. Beecher, of his visits, of 
his letters, of their rides, and of their various meet
ings. She. was again repelled, rebuked, turned out 
of court, and refused a hearing in a case where the 
sole question of fact is whether she committed 
adulter)*. Her exclusion, it must be borne in mind, 
was by the person charged with being her compan
ion ; lie had related his version, but refused to per
mit her to give hers.

The reason for this exclusion is too patent to be 
misunderstood, and it did not need the explanation 
that the defense would call her as a witness if the 
other side would not cross-examine her. It will 
be remembered that, in his examination, Mr.
Beecher’s memory of various incidents and events 
of wl.ivh he and Mrs. Tilton alone were cognizant 
was very defective,—too defective to enable him to 
state them in detail, or even substantially. It is 
possible that the unfortunate woman into whose 
memory all these’things have been branded as with 
a heated iron would have fdled up the gaps in the 
story, and given particulars of which Mr. Beecher 
had no recollection. She, of all other witnesses, 
could tell whether the accusation of adultery was 
made in 1870 or in 1874, and on this point she 
could sustain the defence, or overthrow it.

Driven from the witness-stand ; refused a hear
ing in a case where the sole issue is, was she an 
adulteress ; without home ; separated- forever from 
husband and children ; living npon/tliC' contribu
tions of persons interested, not in lier, but in Mr.
Beecher ; her name spread over the wide world and 

vem- destined to ; live forever in the chronicle of th° 
greatest scandal of the age ; forced into silence and 
submission to every imputation upon her morals, 
and especially of her intelligence,—she is aji ob
ject of commiseration, of sympathy, and of pity,— 
a woman so overwhelmed with affliction that mental 
oblivion seems to be the only possible relief or 
escape.

SPIRIT OK THE PRESS.
ssseh a

W*MT*»I THAT AM 0V**m
dhww Mm eh^HHM fit Work.)

W ilt la mere dvllvlmta for h mlitlatvi* (bait to ttu 
oept ftp Invitation to a pai lahloner's house, and sit 
an hour or two In the evening at the table, with a 
eolleetloii of pleasant people? But that Is what 
kills ministers. Hot waffles, fresh hlseuit, oysters, 
and Mhl tongue at seven o'clock In the evening 
have given many a "man of God" dyspepsia, it 
dull jbrain, poor sermons, short pastorate, ami an 
early decease. Hleh and late suppers are doing a 
bad work for some of our best clergymen. We 

4 know of ministerial clubs where the members as
semble Saturday afternoon to discuss religious 
topics, tarrying until evening when a suqiptuous 
table is provided for them. As a consequence they 
do not sleep well on Saturday night, and the con 
gregation on Sabbath see what they suppose is 
heavenly pallor on their pastor’s cheek, when his 
wife knows it was hot biscuit at tea, the evening 
before, that did the business. If you invite your 
minister out to eat, better have him at noon or 
thereabouts; or, if calling him to ted, then let it be 
in the early part of the week, .giving him time to 
get over his gustatory indulgences. Thev most of 
ministers have a powerful appetite for good food, 
and capacity to resist temptation in that direction 
is not one of their strong points.

THE HEW FISHERY REGULATIONS.

[From the St. Lawrence Advance—friendly to the Gov’t.]
We claim, in the first place, that the time has not 

yet come when the Revenues of the country can no 
longer do without the amount of money to be raised 
by the proposed tax ; secondly, that the tax is 
altogether too great ; thirdly, that it is imposed at 

. a time when the salmon trade is in a greater state 
of depression t han it ever was in before ; fourthly, that 
it discriminates against the fishermen of certain 
localities as compared with others and invades ripa
rian rights ; and, fifthly, that its imposition is, to a 
great extent, a violation of Dominion law on the sub- 

v ject and of the pledges given at the time of Confedera-
* tion to the people by the friends of Union, affirmed 

afterwards by the late Dominion Government and 
members, and reaffirmed by the present Minister of 

‘ Marine and Fisheries since he came into office.
But the gresfceet injustice to be borne under the new 
Regulations is by those who have acquired shore 
rights, and whose investments therein represent a 
heavy tax, while, at the same time, they will be re
quired to pay, in addition, the same tax -as those 
who are fishing under ordinary licence and have 
made no previous investment. Aa'an illustration 
we may refer to Portage and Fox Islands. The 
fishing privileges on the former are held by Go 
ment licence without any other claim, and the 
license pays only the tax imposed by Government ; 
on the latter island, however, a number of persons 
own the fishing lots by purchase or inheritance from 
or through those who formerly held them. Lots on 
and from which some of these people prosccùte the 
fisheries have cost them from $500 to $1,000, and the 
tax now imposed renders such investments worth
less. * * * No amount Of sophistry or organ- 
grinding can eradicate the feeling amongst our 
fishermen that the Government has acted injudici- 

« ' onsly and nnjnstly in imposing the large salmon
tax upon them, and no class of persons so much re
gret the course taken as those who are disposed to 
be the friends of the Government. #

( In' !">i iiiiiil ii'-iilt* In |Milll|i II

fusliiomihiv society in the land, and whose prestige 
id a sold ici" would confer distinction upon any 
family which lie might honor with n marriage con
nection, had not long since made alliance with some 
wealthy lady of a family known by its elegance, 
hospitality, culture and fortune to the whole nation. 
But it is a warm and manly heart that beats under 
Phil Sheridan’s brass buttons. With him mercen
ary or merely social considerations could have no 
weight. Bayard Taylor has sting—

Tin1 bravest are the tend crest,
The loving are the daring.

So it is with Phil Sheridan. Such a man must

f

!

r
marry where his heart prompts, not his pocket. 
For that matter he is rich enough, and, as to social 
advantages, his rank will always jirocure him such 
as he may wish. All this seems to be disparaging 
the young lady who is to-be the Lieutenant-Gener- 
alesf. But it is not. All she lacks in the eyes of 
those who would find a wife for Phil is wealth. She 
is young, beautiful, bright and accomplished. She 
is a blonde, with the vivacity usually characteristic 
of that type. Her fat he* is an old and respected 
officer, not rich, for riches seldom come to the man 
who devotes his life to the army. Like all the 
army people here, his social standing is of the first 

-character, his wife and three daughters rendering 
his home peculiarly attractive to their friends and 
callers. When tlu* June roses are unfolding Miss 
Rucker's orange blossoms will be in their most 
fragrant bloom. Sheridan's campaigns are short 
and decisive. So with his courtship. The wed
ding will he of the quietest character possible. This 

’is consonant with the excellent taste of the Rucker 
family, and meets the wish of the General, who 
abhors wedding displays. Even the bridal tour 
will be short, extending only from the Rucker house, 
which is on Michigan avenue, near Fourteenth 
street, to the General’s plain-hut ample brick, long 
the home of his bachelor days, a mile south on the 
same beautiful thoroughfare.

Although General Rueker is not, his family are 
Catholics, tmd fliis circumstance is, it is said, highly 
gratifying to.the gallant groom, who, though by no 
means a Church partisan, hardly a member, yet 
has a warm regard for the old faith of his fathers,

r
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to full communion with which, on the principle 
nf once a Catholic always a Catholic,1 he 
will, sooner or later, return. It is pro
bable that the Catholic Bishop will per
form the ceremony, though if it should involve the 
least display it will be abandoned as a part of the 
programme, since the words uttered by an humble 
priest are just as sacred and often far more grateful. 
Society’s great regret will be that there will lie no 
wedding ; the General’s joy is, that he and his wife 
are spared the glittering sham.

A word as to the General. It is supposed that he 
has turned the half century and is descending the 
mountain of life into the mysterious valley beyond. 
Not so. He entered the military academy in 1848, 
at the age of eighteen ; consequently he is just forty- 
seven. And a bailer, heartier, gallanter, warmer-

DR. HALL’S SALE OF PEWS.

Tlie largest prlees^over paid In the I'isiled

. [From the New York Sun.]
The sale of pews in Dr. Hall’s new Presbyterian 

church last evening was conducted on a plaif more 
common in England than in this country! The 
pews were valued at certain prices, ranging from 
$300 to $6,000, at which the trustees agreed to give 
absolute deeds of the pews to the purchasers, their 
heirs and assigns fdfrever, subject only to an annual 
assessment, fixed for the present at six per cent, on 
the valuation. The total valuation of the 325 poWfc, 
is $800,000, a sum almost sufficient to pay thfc’en- 
tire cost of-the church edifice and of the ground on 
which it stands. The annual assessment, in case 
all the pews are sold, will give an income of $48,000 
to the society, and in case any purchaser defaults 
for more thab six mqnths in the payment of his 
assessment, the church reserves the right to re-enter 
and sell the pew again to the highest bidder, the 
amount received to go to the original 
afterthis dues to the church have been deducted.

Last night the church was thronged with members 
who, after trying the seats in different parts of the 
building, finally, at half-past seven, settled themselves 
as closely around the pulpit as they could crowd. 
An auctioneer mounted Dr. Hall’s rostrum, and 
proceeded to sell to the highest bidder the first 
choice of seats. The first bid was $500, and it was 
immediately doubled, and pushed by quick, spirited " 
calls to $1,500, at which sum the choice was knock
ed down to Mr. Alexander Stuart. He choose pew 
130, valued at $6,000. Under the regulations^ he 
will to-day p^y $»,eüq cash, covering both bonus 
and valuation, and will receive for that money a 
deed of the seat. Hereafter he will pay $360 a year 
but the bonus is paid once for all, and the seat 
never be token from him. Mr. Robert L. Stuart 
PSH f !,5(H) for the privilege of choosing a $5,000 
pew, and Nfr. Low next paid $3,100 as a bonus 
two pews, which will cost him $11,000. Mr. Hyde 
paid a premium of $2,600, and took two pews valued 
at $12,000 ; Mr. De Forest, $2,200 premium for two 
more, valued at $4,200 ; Robert Bonner, $1,100 pre
mium for a $4,000 pew; W. S. Sloane, $1,000 pre
mium for a $6,000 pew ; Mr. Skidmore, $1,000 pre
mium for another pew of the same price ; II. 
Marquand, $1,500 premium for ttyo pews valued at 

; «fobu Auchmelons, $1,400 premium for 
two pews worth $5,700 ; and Messrs. Gordon, Day, 
Frazier, Bladen, Libby, Soott, Judge Davis, Messrs. 
HmBey, Jessup, Hurlburt, Kano, Dillon, Sheffield, 
Leveridge, Raynor, Geo. Sloan, and Alexander 
paid premiums of $800, and choose pews ranging in 
Value frqm $2,000 to $6,000. From this point the 
prëmiunüs fell to $700, and even by slow steps to 
$10, the lowest bid of the evening, 'fhis was reach
ed after more than h^lfthe pews had been disposed 
<4 at an aggregate bonus exceeding $77,000. Then 
many of the remaining pews were contracted for at 
their valuation only, so that at the close about two 
thirds of the pews in number and about three fourths 
in value had been disposed of. >

MRS. TILTON. hearted and more sensible man—barring the word
ing of an occasional despatch—doesn’t bid gray 
hairs defiance. The nation will gladly throw the 
legendary slipper after him and his fair bride.

1 [From the Chicago Tribune]
There have been but few persons who have ever 

been reduced to so pitiable a condition as Mrs. 
Tilton. It ie immaterial what the verdict of the 
jury may be in the Beecher case, there can bq noth- 

. ing added to or taken from the terrible load under 
which she staggers, and which she must bear alone 
to the last. . _

Those who read the correspondence between 
Tilton and his wife during the period covered by 
the years 1866, 7, ’8, and ’9, aa published in the 
Tribune last September, can understand the great 
change which has overtaken these two people ; 
which has broken up and forever a household where 
there was so much peace and happiness, and has 
severed two persons who, from that correspond
ence, were linked in the strongest bonds of confid
ence and love.

In 1870 came the revelation which, while shat
tering the faith that had preceded it, developed the 
strength of the love of these people even in its 
ruin. For six months the secret was kept, and the 
household to all the world waé unchanged. Then, 
maddened by what he understood was the malici
ous effort to injure him in his business relations, 
Tilton sent, by Bowen, the letter ordering Beècher 
to leave Plymouth Church. Then in hot succession 
followed the eyents ^hich ht^ye’been the subject of 
iq mqch oontfQyetsy,—the correspondence, confes
sions, recantations, statements, and counter-state
ments, from December 31, 1870, to July, 1874. 
Puring all this timé Tilton, except in «his dealings 
With Peechey thrp]igh Moultpfl, protected his Wife’s 
fair fame before the world, going to the exten\of 
of explicit denials of the more serious accusa
tions. [The evidence proves that he constantly 
circulated $he most damaging stories.—Ed. W.] 
He continued to live with her, and to proclaim his 
confidence in her moral purity. At last, the wife 
for whom he had played such a false part so many 
years abandoned his home and went over to ttys 
adversary, and denounced her husband.

fefr fbandoned fey the Fqm*n &>* wbosç pro- 
fectiop he hf|d been so loqg sileqt, Theodore Tilton 
proclaimed hie accusation against Beecher in the 
mo#t formal and public manner. Mrs, Tilton be
came a partisan of Mr. Beecher. She appeared 
before the Church Committee and testified in his 
behalf. She has attended this trial, taking her 
place among his friends, and, as was disclosed by 
one of the witnesses, has been supported by money 
contributions of his friends. r

-;r: LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
llall’s lVvH sell fnr HOAO.OOO !—The Times 
in Xew York and the ehnnees of Im

provement.
[f-rom our own correspondent.]

Dear Watchman :—H6w much easier it is to 
write or speak nonsense than sense ! Introductions 
are often very much like the froth on a glass of 
beer, and thi-. would bo a matter of small moment 
if it were not that the froth too often monopo
lizes space which should be occupied with beer. .No 
personality intended. They recoil, and '^stances 
are not rare in which the sportsman and his gun 
have gone off simultaneously ! I have voluntarily 
placed myself on your staff, and feeling the dignity 
of the position I propose to try and maintain it. 
closed my last with a reference to Dr. Hall's 
Church. Since then, in the same connection, I am 
furnished with an item- or two of general interest, 
inasmuch a» il is a universal feeling of both àeies 
to study details where large sums of money are in
volved, even if a very large proportion of them 
have little
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hand in the expenditure. The 
pews in the Church aforesaid were disposed of last 
evening by. auction. They were valued by rule 
from $6,000 to $300, and a premium was demanded 
by the auctioneer on the valuation. As high as 
$1,550 was paid for choice, and this for a $6,000 pew 
would make the cost $7,550. The premium alone 
at the close of the sale amounted, to the handsome 
sum of $<4,000. The total last evening must have 
footed $600,000, and a number of pews remained to 
be disposed of. High priced religion, you will say, 
and yet I think no one will be excluded who desires 
to worship in the building. Someone has jocularly 
proposed as a motto to be placed over the portals, 
“ The poor have the gospel preached unto them,— 

The wickedness of the

Iv

but not here.” 
tion can

sugges-
only be explained on the theory of 

the “ total depravity ” of the human race, for is 
not this a free country ; and if a
cannot get his supper ho van go hungry. 
Seriously, however, I have pleasure in writing 
that it in well understood that provision will be 
made bv some of the wealthier members of the con
gregation by which persons of very moderate means 
who desire to worship there will be provided for in 
such a manner as not to compromise their self- 
respect by occupying what are generally denomi
nated “.free pews,” notwithstanding “magnifi- 

” is the order of the day, inside and outside 
and everywhere. War and panic and commercial 
depression ; reverses and disaster and

I
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sfie ]e£* he? husband before ber hu-- 
ipiilation began. Mr. Beecher in his statement be
fore the Church Committee spoke of her having 
thrust her affections upon him, and claimed that 
his grief in the past had been caused by his not 
having put aside the affection she was seeking to 

** lavish upon him. |n his evidence qij the trial he 
Sepeated this statement substantially ; that the ,Iew aml whcn and why it hapix>no«i. 
woman had become in love with him, had pushed [Frora the Ne? Tork Herald.]
her affections upon him, and that the only weak- ,.n t*iat plucky little Lieutenant General 
ness he was conscious of was that he had not Phillip H. Sheridan, United States army, was tele- 
spumed her. r His innocence was all-important, and 8raphing fr°m the capital of Louisiana to the Hon- 
to establish that the defense adopted the theory ora^e the Secretary of war that the whole atmns- 
that this unfortunate woman had been for years phere was Ç^rged with assassination, that an 
forcing her love on Beecher, without any recipro- armcd banditti waited bgt a favorable moment to 
city on his part, and that all that thçï.e was in the btea^ fcrth 88 revolutionists, and that he

traceable to‘ier weakness and her forget- a*n“d’ bow fcw of tbe people of the United States, 
fulness of duty. wbo> varying comment, were watching his

During this long suspense this poor woman, if course’ knew.that in that very hour he had met his 
she have the ordinary sensitiveness of human ^ate ?tbat for the first time lie was vanquished, and 
nature, must have felt that, in abandoning a hus- that too\b-v the ^-powerful god of love, Whatever 
band because he reproached her, to espouse the rccollecth>n Tp,u>Uti!i may have of Sheridan, Sheri- 
cause of a man who proclaimed fiy qforal guilt as daR'8 reme mhrance of Louisiana is so fraught- with 
lYidénce'tQ "sustain tii* own innocence, she had endearing memories of a personal, that all thoughts 
hardly bettered her condition. She had left a hus- °5 a P°litical character must receive a gentle, kindly 
baml who, believing she had been betrayed into tinge from thc association. For it was at the height 
guilt, still braved the world’s scorn for her sake, °f that memorable January affair in the ('resevitt 
and for the sake of their children, to take up the City that the Lieutenant General became the »<•- 
cause of a man who, from first to last, has accused cepted lover of the fair young JUulv Ao is 4 be- 
her of wantonly thrusting her affections upon him come his wife in June next, 
against hie will, thus placing him in embarrassing The President’* i^at^yHoMs to General Sherftan 
positions, and giving color to unfounded charges )he 'Louisiana matter' were, among ©titer
against his character. $*he t^ndoned fier husband, things, to give his trip the appearance of a pleasure 
çpudien, and home;'while ifr. Beecher has treated PartY> but to keep his eye about him, and, if need- 
hëi frotii first to last as a sickly, sentimental fool ed, assume the difficult reins of command. tVith 
pursuing him with her affection and vainly tempt- this view he invited his brother, Colon,cl Micimel 
ing him into error. Sheridan, to accompany him and to bring his voung

In the progress of the great trial, when her h^- rçifo, » meee of Colonel MacFeely, who has just rc- 
band and Beecher had bojh'^kl their versions of ceived his merited promotion to thc Chieftaincv’of 
f6i^ cypduet, weakness, and, perhaps, crime, she the Commissary Department. To still further in- 
waited with patient, agonizing suffering for the crease the numerical strength of his party he sug- 
moment when she could ten the Court and jury, gested that Miss Cirene, the young daughter vUtos 
and that world which had so long been busy with old army friend (and valued staff officer General

"T 'W!* of «» Qttartcrmaiiter Generali Dopan-
8he could te them whet (he kyeir, end knew ment, he the guert of hie eister-in-lew. He knew 

ht “twit, end how she had the young lady as a bright, intelligent girl who hail 
suffered, and what she had endured, while used as made many conquests among the susceptible 
a football between the two great Egotists—her officers, but he had no thought of personal dan
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GENERAL SHERIDAN’S FATE. ever empty
wallets, have no visible effect on the character of 
the people of this country. They are as irrepressi
ble as a piece of cork, which no amount of hard 
knocks can keep under water, and as reckless as the 
“ "in(1 which bloweth where n listeth.” And yet 
many anjçious eyes are turned enquiringly to the 
future. <Where wilf all this end ? How long 
men exist on prospective prosperity ? Will the 
losses of this year be over-balanced by tlffe gains of 
nextf “ How is business?” “ Well, justwas not

not what it ought to lie.” “What do you think ?” 
“ Well, it will be better b.y>and-bv.” “ But what’s 
to make it better?” “ Don’t know !” Andjit don't 
yet better ; and this is a sample of the common talk 
for the past two years. And in the meantime out 
of the ranks drops one after another, never missed 
by the thronging, pressing crowd, who are eagerly 
reaching for a prize over which not one in ten 
thousand ever closes his fingers. Probably the. 
greatest drawback to the restoration of solid pros
perity in this city arises from the fact that in a 
great measure the honorable conservatism which 
elmiueterized commercial pursuits ten or fifteen 
years ago, has given place to a speculative mania 
which places the rapid accumulation of wealth high 
above all other considerations, of whatever kind. 
Until this idea is banished, and this 
crowned, we may not look /or any permanent im-
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autocrat un-

pnweuidnt.
Spring is with us again, although very tardy in 

its approaches. It has lingered in the lap of Win
ter,—if I may reverse the idea of the poet.—until 
the locks of its strength have been shorn, and 
everything is latç We kic to have late strawber- 

uv<l lale peas and toina,toes, and we are liktjy 
to have “ gloftous summer ” almost close on the 
heels of a long “winter of discontent,” not to speak 
of hail and snow and bitterly cold winds. What a

.

blessing it would be if we could only learn, what
ever is given us “ [lunewith to bp content.”

New York, May 18th.
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UST OPENED end ready for inspection, a large and varied 
assortment of NEW STAPLES in DRESS MATERIAL,

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES,

Ladies- fancy overskirts,
SHAWLS AND WRAPS, [

BL4CK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

| UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTOHS,

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,
and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, in White and Colored ;

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose,
BLACK AND COLORED

KID GLOVES,

and a large and varied Stock ofGeneral STAPLE GOODS.

BARNES, KERR & CO.,

•i

WHOLESALE J

DRY GOODS.

The Subscribers have

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,

THE LARGEST AND NEWEST

STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
To be found in the Provinces,

TO WHICH THEY

Invite the attention of the Trade.

ORDERS FILLED AT CLOSEST PRICES.
T.R JONES & CO.,

CANTERBURY ST.

LONDON HOUSE-RETAIL

GANTS.

(i^OUlLLONY)

Still Another
/"'lASE of the Celebrated Seamless 
V First Choice KID GLOVES, for 
which our Establishment Is famed, in 
all the Fashionable Spring and Sum
mer Shades.

This being third importation within 
the last few weeks, private customers 
and wholesale buyers ordering may re- ; 
ly upon finding the stock, as usual, 
New, Fresh- and Beautiful, and all 
guaranteed as bearing the above au
thentic “Trade Mark,” without whieft
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ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY
Haa Removed to its New Offices,
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OUR STOCK-OF

SPRING GOODS
COMPRISING A VERY

Full Assortment inc every Department,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

WE SHALL BE HAPPY TO SEE OUR FRIEND»; 
OR EXECUTE THEIR ORDERS, WHICH 

SHALL BE DONE ON THE 
BEST TERMS.

DAN 1 EL & BOYD.
May 1

WHITE SEED OATS.
200 Bushels HEAVY WHITE SEED OATS.

For sale by
JARDINE A CO.

! OATMEAL,
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VFor sale

JARDINE A CO.

LONDON HATS.
ived by E. A C. D. JORDAN; the newest London 
i of Men's Silk Drab Shell. Hard and Soft FELT

E. A C. D. JORDAN,
Prince Wm. St.
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HATS. An Inspection solicited.
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WATCHING AND WAITING.
BY JULIE M. BVBXKTT.

From my upper window, at the dose of day,
Sadly watching passers on their homeward way,
Sadly, sweetly thinking of the joy and glee 
When one came, my babies, home to you and me !

In the dusk, with faces close against the pane,
Peered we through the starlight,snow, or summer rain, 
Happy hearts and faces watching through the gloom 
For the blessed footstep that was sure to come.I

. Hark ! T hear its echo, babies mine, once more :
Hear the latch-key turning lu the opening door !
From my knee you're springing fearless in the gloom, 
While I flood with radiance all tlie darkened r<*om.

Swift you fly to meet him.
Closely we are gathered to 
Tender kiss and blessing greet your childish glee,
But the warmest, babies, always was for me !

Fast my tears are falling o’er the memory sweet,
While I catch the echo still of passing feet !
But through summer starlight or through wintry rain 
Never, O my babies, wilftie conic again !

are now the wanderers in.the dusk and gloom, 
the one that’s watching in the happy home.

From his npper window, though we may not see,
He’s watching, O my babies, to welcome you and me.

—Harper's Magazine for June.

n wide the door : 
heart once mon-.
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i LOVE’S VICTORY.
*

BY B. J. FAR JEON.

SCENE THE FIRST.—IN THE BANKING HOUSE.

RIGBY MAKES HIS APPEARANCE AT, A CRITICAL 
MOMENT.

CHAPTER X.
“ You have released us too soon,” cried Mr. Arm

strong, in a merry tone, advancing into the room 
without observing Laura ; “ one minute more, and 
we should have wormed the secret out of Mr. 
Fangle.”

“No, no, really—1 protest,” expostulated Mr. 
Fangle, holding up his hands to ward off Mr. Arm
strong’s words, as though they were blows. He saw 
Laura, but, being a discreet man, he took no notice 
of her. “You must not believe it, Mr. Chappell ; 
you -must not lielieve it.”

Frederick Chappell was too agitated to respond 
to this appeal.

“I submit the case to Mr. Barton," said Mr. 
Armstrong, still in a laughing mood. “ Was not 
Mr. Fangle on the point of revealing the secret of 
that little screw when the door was opened."

Richard Barton’s attention was not given to Mr. 
Armstrong’s word’s. He had caught sight of Laura’s 
white face, and he had eyes for nothing else. The 
young man was experiencing a keen pang of dis
appointment. The girl before him was the same he 
had seen at the theatre, and who, he had declared 
to the elder Mr. Chappell, was, he was certain, as 
good as she was beautiful. It pained him deeply 
to see her in the room with Frederick, after having 
been made acquainted with that gentleman’s opin
ion of actresses. Mr. Armstrong was standing1" in 
such a position that Laura was hidden from him, 
but following the direction of Richard’s gaze, he 
turned and. saw her.

\
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“My dear Miss Laura !" he cried, in a tone of 

surprise. -And then, for a moment, a shadow rested 
on ms fàce. But Laura had seized hie outstretched 
hand with a grateful sign, and the shadow disap
peared. He retained her hand, and looked at 
Frederick, whose manner was not remarkable for 
self-possession. As if satisfied with whaf was ex
pressed in tfie young man’s demeanor, Mr. Arm
strong glanced at the jewel-case which was lying 
open on the table. The glittering gems spoke very 
plainly to the American gentleman; they told a 
tale that was not strange to him, and the glitter in 
his eyes outshone the glitter of the diamonds.

“ Are those yours?" he asked, of Laura, pointing 
to the jewels.

The girl’s lips shaped “ No.”
Mr. Armstrong smiled contemptuously as Fred

erick, in silent fury, closed.the case with a snap, 
and pushed it aside. Frederick would have given 
much for the power of uttering words fitting for the 
occasion—words which would hive placed him in 
a more advantageous position than that which this 
sudden discovery had forced upon him ; but he was 
utterly at a loss ; his false tongue refused to aid 
him. He mentally cursed his ill-luck in not allow
ing Laura to quit the room before Mr. Armstrong 
appeared. He would not have cared for Barton 
tad Fangle ; they did not know Laura, and he 
could have easily thrown dust in her eyes.

“What brings you here?” asked.Mr. Armstrong, 
drawing Laura aside.

Richard watched the progress of the scene with 
almost breathless interest.

The young girl made no immediate answer, she 
had not yet recovered from her agitation.

“ Take courage,” said Mr Armstrong, very gently. 
“.jVtoif brings you here?_ This is no place for 

you.” | « i
“I know it,” she replied, slowly and timidly,

“ and I should not have come. But I was led to 
believe that this gentleman’s father wished to see 
me on tin portant business, and I obeyed the snm-

“Led to believe!” exclaimed Mr. Armstrong;
“ in what way ?”

All who were present heard the dialogue, and 
Frederick, aroused to action, addressed himself to 
Mr. Armstrong in a tone which was, and was meant 
to be, offensive.

“ Allow me to remind you that this is my room, 
and that any private matters you may have to talk 
about had better be discussed elsewhere.”

“ We will relieve you of our presence presently,” 
said Mr. Armstrong, with quiet contempt. “ I was 
under the impression that your father’s room was 
used for different purposes than those to which you 
would devote it. Your father shares my impres
sion, no doubt. In what way, Laura, were you led 
to believe that this gentleman’s father wished to

“I received a note this morning, and I under
stood it was from him. You will know why such a 
summons would cause me anxiety, and why I obey
ed it.”

“ Yes, I know ; show me the note.”
She gave him the note, and he read it.
“ It is clear, and you could not do otherwise than 

come. I do not recognize the writing.”
“It is mine," said Frederick, boldly..
“ Disguised," observed Mr. Armstrong. “ A poor 

plot—but worthy of the inventor. I will keep the 
note, if you will allow me, Laura."

“ I have no use for it. I can go now, can I not? 
Will you please see me to the street-door ?”

“ Certainly. But first let me introduce you to a 
friend of mine, Mr.^Richard Barton, who has just 
arrived from the Antipodes, and brings with him 
the freshness of a new world. Barton, you will be 
proud of the introduction when I tell you that I 
have never known a lady whom I esteem more 
highly.”

Laura gave the American a look of gratitude. 
His words were well chosen, and comforted her in
expressibly. Richard’s face had grown brighter at 
the explanation of Laura’s presence.

“ I had the pleasure,” said Richard, as he bowed 
to Laura, “ pf seeing you last night.”

“ You were in the theatre ?” asked Laura. 
“Yes,” he replied, softly. ,
Mr. Armstrong had a purpose in introducing 

Laura and Richard to each other at this apparently 
inopportune time. He saw that Frederick Chap
pell could scarcely control his passion, and he 
wished to avoid an open quarrel. The introduc
tion served to divert Richard’s and Laura’s atten
tion from the young banker. Mr. Armstrong step
ped to Frederick’s side, and gazed steadily into his
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“If you have anything to say,” said Mr. Arm
strong, “ it will be as well to speak low, so that 
they shall not hear.”.

“I shall please myself as to that,” retorted Fred
erick, but at the same time pitching his voice in a 
low key. “ By what right do you presume to dic
tate to me?”

Mr. Armstrong carelessly tapped the pocket in 
which he had placed Frederick’s note, and said, 
“Keep cool, Mr. Chappell. We have never been 
friends, but there is no reason, notwithstanding

*

what has occurred, that we shall n<4 continue on j it, but not of the kind they yearn lor. lVir, “ And have opened an pecount with the bank." | 
the terms we have hitherto maintained. Wo will I wretched mortals! How industriously-they sow “ Yes,’* replied -Richaijd, with a little awkwartl- 
ugree to mutually despise each other h^a quiet wav." ' their cards, and what a questionable crop they ness of manner. “ 1 luivê my reasons as well as you. 
A smile accompanied this proposal.' j" reap! Hoxv few ears of healthy corn, and what a One day I may confidg in you, Imt not at present, j

“ [ may find another jway to make you pay for multitude of tare-.! Looking for an unblemished I have a task to perform Hirst." 
this.” reputation among the guests who throng their 1 Well, I will not intrjide upon your confidence, >

Lut 1 think I mav promjise that you will find me j

Itnv Ailmtisfmcnts.ilnv ^lUcvtisfincntsi.

HOWIES RUM ! ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,a l:ivg.* slock ofI'll.1 sUlf.1l'

assemblies is like looking fora needle in a bottle of“Nonsense, nonsense!" said Mr. Armstrong, 
with imperturable coolness; “ in these days it would 
be considered brutal to administer to you the rough 
punishment you deserve. You know mv opinion 
of your conduct, but I shall not condescend to quar
rel with you. Take my advice; l am an older man 
than you, with a cooler head. Sav as little as pos
sible about this affair. If it come to your father's 
ears it will cause unpleasant consequences in more 
ways than one. If it occur to you to make amends 
by an apology, do so, like a man, and in some part 
redeem your credit."

Byt it did not so occur to Frederick Chappfcli, 
and after a short pause Mr. Armstrong*continued :

“Understand me clearly. I am desirous that 
what has taken place in this room shall not l>e efcr- 
cietf to other ears than ours. It is only for the 
young lady’s sake I consent to hush the matter up.”

“ So that you may play the part Of the magna
nimous hero in her eyes ! There is no fear of my 
misunderstanding you. I know now the season why 
you were so often behind the scenes. 1 have inter
fered with your game, have I ? But von are a sly 
worker."

“Place any construction you pleasejipon my con
duct," said Mr. Armstrong, with unruffled temper. 
“ My only anxiety at present is that the young 
lady's name shall not be the occasion for light talk. 
There arc only we four, and I will answer for the 
discretion of Mr. Barton and Mr. Fangle.”

His apparent lack of passion infuriated Fred
erick. “ You will answer, for yourself when I call 
upon you,” he cried.

“ Certainly I will. But don't call jupon me. I 
am not easily roused, but when mused 
gérons.” There was no. possibility of mistaking the 
meaning of his words; they were uttered with a 
stern earnestness which contrasted powerfully with 
his previous light manner.

Frederick Chappell laughed scornfully, anil ap
proached Laura. As a stranger Richard Barton 
fell back from her., and Mr. Armstrong also stood 
a few paces away. Mr. Fangle felt himself in a 
dilemma ; lie .desired, for prudential reasons, to keep 
friends with all parties, and he would gladly have 
given the sovereign he had borrowed from Mr. 
Armstrong if he could have made a sudden disap
pearance through' the panels without any one being 
the wiser. As he could not escape, he was careful 
to see very little of the awkward scene.

“ Be merciful," whispered Frederick to Laura, 
careful that only she should hear him ; “ and do not 
further humiliate me. It was the very madness of 
my love that caused me to act in a manner so dis
pleasing to you. Say that you forgive me. Take 
my arm, and let me see you to the door. That is 
all I ask.”

But she turned lier face from him, and refused 
his offered arm.

During Frederick’s last appeal to Laura, another 
actor appeared upon the scene. Rigby, the old 
hall-porter of the great firm of Chappell, Chappell 
and Chappell, had entered the room unobserved. 
The cruel blow which had fallen upon the old man 
in his youth had stamped on his manner certain 
characteristics which it was too late to hope could 
ever be effaced. Every movement bespoke the 
humbleness which springs from the conviction that 
one is not worthy of respect. When, he walked in 
the street, he walked dose to Jhe wall ; when he 
spoke, he never looked into the face’ of the person 
whom he addressed. If by inadvertence lie raised 
his eyes, he cast them quickly down; as though he 
had been guilty of an action which might be rea
sonably resented. And yet in his youth he had 
been conspicuous for manliness of character ; when, 
however, the blow fell, and people marked him as 
the brother of a felon, he accepted his position, and 
yielded without a murmur. But as he entered the 
room now there was upon his features the same 
singular expression of mingled triumph and shame, 
pride and humiliation, which they had worn when 
he had solicited an interview with the head of the 
firm a couple of hours since. It expressed a strug
gle to lift himself out of tin! depth into which he 
had been plunged.

He had expected to find the banker alone in the 
room, and when he heard Frederick's voice lie 
would have retreated in as silent a manner as he 
entered, had he not by chance seen the figures of 
Laura and Mr. Armstrong. Then , he stood as 
though rooted to the spot.

“ Come, Laura,” said Mr. Armstrong, “we will 
go.” But Frederick was between them. “ You 
seem to forget, Mr. Chappell, that the lady has asked 
for my escort.”

“ Aud I have offered her mine.”
“ Which she refuses. Be careful, sir. You may 

try my patience too far.”
“ Gentlemen—gentlemen !”« cried Richard Bar

ton, interposing, while Laura shrank back in ter-

HOMESPUNSyour friend.’
“ Thank you.”
Frederick Chappell’s j prediction that Richard 

Barton would, within a jnonth of his introduction 
into society, be one of the principal lions in London, 

itijxl. Stories of his weqltli

Attorney and BMker for New Brunswick

| £loyd Association of Hlaiine Underwriters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

To Mr. Armstrong Richard Barton wan also 
indebted for the cordiality with which In* was 
everywhere received. . From the first hour of tlieir- 
introduction they seemed to he drawn together by 
kindred sympathies, and the foundation.of a sincere 
friendship appeared to be firmly laid. The impul
sive, generous nature of the young Australian was gathered moss. It gre\| day by day until
a pleasant experience to" the more sombre and some- multiplied by ten at least‘s and Tie was reputed to l>e
what caustic nature of the American. the possessor of million*. It is wonderful to ob

serve how kind and grdcious the world is to the"
fortunate. It smiled uptài Richard whichever way 
lie turned. Mothers lodged at him with affection
ate curiosity. The inteijesting millionaire was an 
orphan. Why should tlij-v not be a mother to him ? 
Beauty smiled upon him, and danced with him, 
and went to dinners will) him hanging languishly 
upon his arm, ami pressed his hand with ever so 
slight a pressure, and djd all that beauty could to 
make him understand how good, and great, and 
noble he was, and how ready beauty was to he his 
humble servant. He wnjs introduced to lords and, 
ladies, and it must he admitted that when he first 
pressed the tips of the fingers of a duchess, a thrill 
ran up his arm, and brought a sense of exalted 
honor into his face. He! was asked all manner of 
questions as to Australia/ as to his property there, 
as to* how many bun reds of thousands of horned 
cattle lie had ; and when he laughingly answered 
that lie had no property and no horned cattle and 
up sheep there, his denial was set down to modesty. 
Society settled it for him, and conferred upon him 
cattle stations, with hundreds of miles of water
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i Established 1$08. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 
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nek Exchange.
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“ You are like spring," said the American, when 
ln> looked up from the morning papers one morn
ing, ami saw the bright beaming face of Richard 
Barton. “ It doits one good to shake hands with

The young mm blushed; this kind of praise 
from a man he so much admired was very sweet to

The Ætna Insurance Company.
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nlway* on hand.“If but fur one tiling," he said, “1 am glad that 

I (Mine to England."
“You are going to pay me a compliment."
“lam going to‘speak the truth. You remind 

me of my father, whom I loved."
“Mr. Chappell tells.me your parents are not

“ My mother died when 1 was very young. It is 
more than twelve months since I lost my father. 
In all the Australian colones—the seven South Sea
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ROBERT MARSHALL, iConte, let us stroll."
Sucli-like dialogues were not uncommon between

With Frederick Chappell, Richard was still, to 
outward observers, upon friendly terms, 
scene that had taken place in the banker’s room 
had set the stamp of a cold intimacy upon the rela-* 
lions between the two young men. Each enter
tained a contempt for the other. But the open ex
pression of Frederick Chappell’s sentiments was (as 
were his feelings toward Mr. Armstrong) restrained 
and kept in cheek by his father. Old Mr. Chappell, 
although he was much’engrossed by his special anx
ieties and ambitions, was not an unobservant man, 
and he saw clearly that there was a lack of genuine 
cordiality between his son and the young Australian, 
and he saw, also, that Richard and Mr. Armstrong 
were becoming firm friends—a circumstance which 
was by no mean? pleasant to him. He spoke to his 
son orf the matter.

“You and Mr. Barton do not seem to get along 
well together."

“He is a cad," said Frederick, with bontemp- 
uoiis emphasis.

This is a common fiction with many young 
gentlemen in society—young gentlemen who arc 
fooked upon as “ swells ” in the best sense of the 
word: Every man they do not like is pronounced 
“a cad," and? this definition, in accordance with 
their code, effectually disposes of him, and estab
lishes his character. »

“ He is necessarily ignorant," remonstrated 
Mr. Chappell, senior, “of the-usages of society.
I had hopes that you would be friends. It promised 
well.”

“It isn’t my fault," said Frederick; “I would 
have put myself out of the way to oblige you, al
though I don’t care for him. And we might have 
got on fairly encugli if we had not been interfered 
with.”

“ By whom ?"
“ Mr. Armstrong. You know my opinion of

Mr. Chappell senior frowned.
“ They seem to hit it better than you have done. 

Frederick. It is mort unfortunate, bnt it can’t 
Ue helped, I sup-pose. But I lay my strict injunc
tions upon you. I will have no quarrelling. This 
young man is rich, and his connection with the 
bank may he advantageous. You must behave well 
to him.”

“ I will do my best, sir.”
Frederick was always properly submissive to his 

father. He used to tell his acquaintances that he 
never said a word to make the governor turn rusty. 
In tfiis he was wise in his generation, for he de
pended entirely upon his father, and had the 
supplies been stopped, even for a short time, it 
would have been awkward for him. The young 
fellow was in constant difficulties about money. 
Among the misfortunes by which he was afflicted 
was one which he had managed to keep from his 
father’s knowledge. He was an inveterate gambler, 
and not a fortunate one. What gambler ia, unless 
he he a thief or a bully ? Place it to Frederick’s 
credit that he w'is neither of these. A reference to 
this unfortunate infirmity (I use the mildest terms 
I can think ofl was made by Mr. Armstrong in a 
conversation he had with Richard Barton two or 
three days after the scene in the bank parlor. 
While Frederick had his father at his elbow, warn- 

. ing him not to quarrel with the young Australian, 
Richard had a similar friend,in their person of Mr. 
Armstrong at his elbow, working to the same end. 
Richard was for breaking, in the most unmistakable 
manner, with Frederick Chappell. Mr. Armstrong 
persuaded him to keep on ostensibly good terms 
with Frederick.

“ There are other interests to bear in mind as 
well* as ouf own," said the American. “ A lady’s 
name is mixed up in the affair, and the world is 
uncharitable. For her sake, then, we must be 
silent. You arc not aware that Frederick Chappell 
has written her*a‘ ^tter of apology."

“ No."
“ He has, and I have seen it. He lias had that 

grace. She would nut have opened a letter from him 
—she knows his writing ; he has written to her fre
quently—but that I was by her side when it was 
presented, and advised her to read it. He has been 
pestering her with his attentions for a long time. 
You will take my advice, also, I hope.’’

“ Yes; if it is given seriously.”

frontage, over which roamed and prospered and 
multiplied vast herds and flocks of living beef and 
mutton. He was puzzled to know how all these 
unreal possessions came to be believed in, and was 
not aware that it was to Mr. Chappell senior he was 
indebted for this great increase of wealth. Even 
had he become aware tliàtit was Mr. Chappell who 
set these stories a-rolling, he would have been puz
zled to know the reason why. But we who are be
hind the scenes are not so ignorant, and we know 
that it vas of immense service to the great banker. 
The young millionaire hfid deposited all his money 
with Chappell, Chappell and Chappell.—at least, so 
went the rumor. Mr. C^appellVas his confidential 
adviser in all his speculations, for rumor had it 
that Richard Barton was a speculator, and a shrewd 
one, and that he scorned to wrap up his money and 
keep it warm in the inValid blankets of the three- 
and-a-half per cents. He was a man of mettle and 
enterprise, and fashion bowed and intellect opened 
its arms to him. When the world sets up an idol, 
it paints it in rare colors, and invests it with rare 
virtues. Every day some new grace was bestowed 
upon the young Australian ; every day some new 
story was.circulated to shed fresh lustre upon him.

Hé him=clf was not aware of the extent of hie
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popularity, and was blind to the traps which beauty 
set for him. It was fortthis reason, perhaps, that 
he escaped the snares. 'Had 
have been intensely uncomfortable ; as it was, he 
was intensely happy. Mr. Armstrong laughed at 
him and with him about , the stories that were set 
afloat. Jtt

“ I contradict them,” said Richard, “ butflr ; 
not believed." y

“ All the better for yon,” replied Mr. Armstrong. 
“ Never dispute with the world when it speaks well 
of you. Time enough to do that when it speaks ill. 
Though then it is breath wasted. The world will 
have its way.”

But excited and pleased as Richard Barton was 
with these new and flattening experiences, lie found 
his sweetest pleasures outside the charmed circle of 
the fashionable world. He was in love, and not 
with one of the darlings of the upper ten.

[to be continued.]

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.
FOR WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS,

T)LANKLTfl an<l Flannels, Window< and Looking Glass< «, 
It Greasy Dishes or Kitchen Utensili, Painted Woodwork,

They are to be found in every Town and Village in Canada 
and tlie United States, as well as in every important City and 
Town in the fad World.he seen them he would

Call and See and Hear Them !

C J SEND roa CIBCULARS AND CATALOGUES.-!»POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE
’ For cleaning Printers* Type s ii is said 

and leaves no gummiuess. For sale In
to do its work we II,

Also the largest stock of First-class
JARDINE & CO. .

GRAND SQUARE
-TTJST BECEITBD. 

40,000 ROLLS

PAPER HANGINGS

:

PIANOFORTES,
IS 'LVDINO THE

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE,
s—some of the Richest"INCLUDING all the different grad. 

Gilt Patterns in the mar ket.

Also—Cheaper kinds to suit eucjryoue HALLETT & CUMSTON 'PIANOFORTES I

Jtg- Catalogues ami every information for
warded on application.

INSTRUMENTS SOLO ON INSTALMENTS,

The prices axe marked to suit the time-.

W. G. BROWN,THE MAH WITH THE FLEAS.

has just died ’here, say r a Paris letter, who 1NDIANTOWN,may 15—lm

has had his hour of, glory and whoae fame has 
reached the uttermost parts of the earth. He was 
the colleague of the man who breaks paving stones 
with his fist, and pf the man who swallows a sword 
— a saltimbanque, or juggler, known as “the man 
with the fleas." Jean Lesillia, r homme aux puces, 
was a decided character. For many years he, ex
hibited his learned fleas throughout France, making 
them do a number of astounding feats. Among 
other things he marshaled them into companies, 
massing them much like soldiers, then turned them 
into horses, and made them draw a tiny chariot 
across a table. It was really wounderful to see the 
seeming intelligence of these insects. One day 
rhomine'aur puces was going through his perform
ances at the Clichy fair, when a big dog rushed 
up and seized him by the calf of'the leg. Jean 
Lesillia had ordered his fleas into their boxes, and 
held it in his hand. The nip of the dog at his leg 
made him turn in haste, and in his fright he dropped 
his box of fleas. Their natural instincts made them

-r
EXfHANGED.AND

TOBACCOS.
F. S. SHARPE,

public Accountant and Average Adjuster,
WHOLESALE.

MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm, Street, St. John, N. B.

DOMESTIC, MONTREAL AND VIRGINIA
TOBACCOS,

Orders Solicited for Opening, Posting, Bulan 
ing Books of Joint Stock L’ompauies, Coin miss 
Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies and 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac. j

Also for Rectifying Deranged Books, Changing from Si,,8le 
to Double En ry, Effecting Partnership Settlements, Settl*n8 
Estates, Adjusting' Interest Accounts. Fire and Marine 
Claims, Ac.

udit-ucing, or A 
ion and GeiLieneral

Agents,

V’
of every description, ala-ays in stock and for sale at the lu|v- 

cst market rates, in Bond or Duty Paid.
43r- Hu line s strictly jconfldential.

( JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.,
21 WATER STREET,“ Be easy, Mr. Barton," said Mr. Armstrong. 

“ There is only one person who has forgotten him
self here.”

“ If you mean me, sir,” exclaimed Frederick— 
but before another word had passed his lips, Rigby 
slid between the disputants. At sight of tlie old 
man, Mr. Armstrong took Richard Barton’s arm, 
and stepped quietly on one side. There was some
thing of caution expressed in the American’s action.

Frederick Chappell, glad that there was no per
son in the room upon whom he could vent his pas
sion, with safety, savagely demanded of Rigby by 
what right he interposed.

“ Have you anything to say tome?” asked Frcd-

“ To you !” replied Rigby. “ No, sijr.”
At the sound of his voice Laura raided her, head, 

and uttered an explanation of mingled joy and- dis-

JAMES H. PULLEN,
ST. JOHN, N.jurtip upon the dog for safety, and at the same mo

ment their master gave the dog a vigorous kick, 
which sent him howling away. It was not until he 
saw' the dog running that he comperhended the loss 
of his pets. The crowd began to laugh in the 
heartiest manner; but it was no laughing matter to 
Jean Lesillia. His occupation was gone ; he had 
been despoiled in a moment of his means of earn
ing his daily bread for himself and children, and 
the poor fellow sai|k down upon the ground weeping 
like a child. A crowd is always touched by such 
exhibitions of feeling, and a subscription was taken 
up, which, alter all, amounted to only one day’s 
receipts. What, was he then, to do!’ It required 
a year's hard labor to train a new lot of fleas, and 
Jean Lesillia had not the means. When he had 
first done so he was a single man; now he was 
married and the father of several young children. 
He turned rag picker, and during the past winter 
worked as a chiffonnier to support his family. But 
the life did not suit him, and the chagrin and the 
severity of the season soon brought him to his 
grave. He died in his modest garret No. 12 Pas
sage Balnte Marie, and the children he had so 
handsomely supported before the loss of his learned 
fleas are now objects of charity.

CHARLOTTE STREET,
SEASONABLE GOODS lia# on hand a Splendid As*ortmcnt of

Paper HangingsA.&T.Ü1LMOUR f ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,have liow,completed by late Im|>ortatioiis froui

London, West of England and Canada selected personally, and workmen
THEIR STOCK OF To Hanjr Therii In First-Class Style,

CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C •9
which upon inspection will be found 1 

other establishment in the City '
EITHER OVALITY OK J"R1CE

FAINT NG, GRAINING, GLAZING, &e„
:J_ DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

NEW FIRM!
“ Then what brings you here?” continued Fred

erick, with no abatement of his pasion.
With a trembling hand Rigby offered the voting 

man an envelope. “ I have • brought a check for 
your father, sir, in- payment of an old debt.”

Frederick Chappell angrily took the envelope, 
and threw it upon the table.

“ I will give it to him. Well ” (for the old man 
showed no disposition to retire), “ what are you 
waiting for? Leave the room.

“ I think, sir," said Rigby, with a timid glance 
around, “that just now I havealntost as much right 
here as you.”

“ You impertinent scoundrel ! Are you in "one 
of your drunken tits again ?" He would'have laid 
violent hands upon Rigby, but that Laura,-stepping 
forward, stood by the side of the old man and took 
his arm.

HAIB GOODS.
CTTTST OPENED :

One of the Largest and most Complete Stock ofA LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HUMAN HAIR GOODS
in the Dominion, is to he found at

CON HOY’S HAIR STORE.
19*The Stick of LAD IES’ SWITCHES now on hand can

not be surpassed.
BACK, SIDE AND. FRAZEE (’URLS. FRONTS AND 

PUFFS of evterv desert ition. WIGS, TOP-PIECES, WHIS
KERS, MOUSTACHES. Ac.

LADIES' SILK SCARFS AND HANDK’FS,
“ In all serioimess, believe me. I don't a-k you 

to be intimate with him, for I should not like to see 
that come about. I have a wqfrse opinion of him 
than you have, and atill we shake hands when we 
meet. He has been to me, in a certain way, a kind 
of study, and is not by any means a speciality, lie 
is but the type of a class, member-, of which you 
may -^e loll in :he stalls of fashionable theatres any 
night*ia.the week. There are thousands of useless, 
negatively good and negatively vicious young men 
like him knocking about London—young men 
whose connotions are rich, and who, being badly 
reared, do not recognize that life has duties. They 
are morally%ehind, and tu be of them you must de
ride goodness, and, most especially, have a light 
opinion of women. But Master Frederick is 
playing w ith edged tools just now in other ways. 
He is" a gambler of such a confirmed type that he 
would toss up for a five pound note with Tom or 
Jerry-. The consequence is that he is in the hands 
of the money-leaders, and is some times driven to 
his wits’ ends—not far to go”—(this was accom
panied by a light laugh)—“to meet their demands. 
There you have a fair summing up of his character, 

a I have spoken plainly because I like you, and be
cause I think"—here the American looked at Ricli- 

ac- ard with good-humored frankness and shrewdness— 
“that in the estimate I have formed of your char
acter I am not mistaken.”

“I hope you are not,” said Richard, with a frank 
laugh, “ if your estimate is a good one. "Thank you 
for your advice, and shall follow it."

“.That is right. Perhaps you will wonder whyj 
with these-opinions, I kept on friendly terms with 
father or son. Well—I have my reasons. If I 
make you curions on this point, you have retaliated 
for you have made me curious about yourself. Since 
the little difference we had with Frederick JCliaps 
poll, you have been to his house.”

“ Yes.”
“And have accepted another invitation.”
“Yes."

Black and While Bruswel# Xettw;

Black and Colored Turquoise Silk ; 

Hosiery. Rihbou», l.accs. Mmallwat—Vp to I82t> on the Sabbath, there were chains 
across tlie streets of all the churches below the City- 
Hall, in New York, to prevent the passage of car
riages during the hours of worship.

—They have got so’now that they blow up whale*: 
with torpedoes, and it won’t be long before the wo
men will get hold of the invention and scatter an 
intoxicated husband all over the ceiling.—Detroit 
Free Press.

A gtMMl assortment of

GENTS’ FURNISHING- GOODS. :

SCOTT & BINNING, 28 King Street]
Bazars, Brushes, Combs, Barber’s Mugs, &c.

Orders tYoin the Co ntry attended to with despatch.
A few mors from Foster's Corner,. CONROYfS HAIR STORE,

St. John. X. B.TO LEASE FOR ONE OK A TERM OF 
YEARS.

Canterbury Streei,

“ Do you know who that than is?” cried Fred
erick. “ He is a common porter—a convict’s 
brother ?"

“ He is my father ” said Laura, in a voice of 
great tenderness, with her arm around the old 
man’s neck.

Hituatioii Wanted.
•4 YOUNG]MAN, whh is willing to turn hL hand to anv- 
/V thijig,—à fair penman; would undertake collecting, etc.; 
wants a b IT CATION. Will be content with a moderate 
salary. Address C. W. S.,

Watchman Office.

or"milE STORE or Office in the Brick Building on t 
X of Prince Win. street aud Market Square, adj 
Fire and Marine Insurance Offices uf tÎ<.■ un l.• i 
well as Offices and Rooms in the 
building.^*

joining 
ei i^-iivJ—Quite a number of St. Louisans are strongly- 

opposed to capital punishment. To be exact, the 
number is seventeen, seven of whom are under sent
ence to hang and the remainder soon expect to be. 
—Milwaukee Sentinel. |

—A landlord

upper part

ROBERT MARSHALL.

UPE:NCER’j£
^ VESUVIAN

LINIMENT!!

SCENE THESEC0ND.-IN BELGRAVIA. 
CHAPTER I*

OYSTERS,
^ Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, .

:CE CREAM.

in Msjnayunk gave a tenant half 
yn hour to get his funjiture, etc., out of tlie house, 
or else pay two months rent back. The tenant 
knew this would require lightning-like work, lint 
he was equal to the emergency. He caused liis 
chimney to smoke, and then raised an alarm of fire. 
The firemen were soon on hand, and in less than 
fifteen minutes all of his household effects were in 
the street, and fifty dollars’ worth of them stolen. 
Ilis back rent amounted to thirty dollars.—Norris- 
(own* Herald. » j

RICHARD BARTON IS MADE A HERO OF AGAINST 
HIS WILL.

IIow Richard Barton got into-society was 
mystery to himself. Before he had been in London 
a fortnight he had made fifteen fashionable 
quaintances, and had exchanged cards with them. 
The name of Chappell was as potent in social as in 
commercial circles, and it ynx chiefly to Mr. 
Chappell senior that Richard was indebted for 
the most important introductions. This patron
age, and the knowledge that he wasLwealthv, were 
sufficient recommendations, and lie glided easily 
into the magic circle, and was- cordially received 
and welcomed. Money and a good name will 
invariably’bring about fsuch a result, if you pos
sess these requisites and desire to be so recognized. 
Men with much money, and not much character 
(of not the proper sort) make great struggles to get 
into society—are making them to-day, but they 
rarely succeed. Society they get, and plenty of

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
Warranted to lie 1 he Beni I.iiiimeiil for o it- 

ward application ever Introduced in tin* 11 ir- 
itime Province*.

IT tT'BlES Cuts, Bruises, Sprains. Rheumatism, ^we led 
Joints, Lameness, Ac., Ac. Apply freely and rub witlihhv 
hand fifteen ur twenty minutes at eac h application.

IT C*ITBE8 Spavin. Ringbone. Wind Galls. Bruises. St ra ns, 
Scratches. Sweeny. Saddle and Harness .Galls, Ac.. Ac. Wasli 
wounds with Castile Soap. In all cases apply the Liniment

20. 30 and -SOe.. and 81 and 82 per bottle.
Spencer’s Aniline Dyes.

Rosine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napoleon Blue. Peacock Green, Bis
mark Brown. Orange. Purple.

Spencer’s I. X. L. Inlets.
Violet. Green. Scarlet, in 1, 2. 4, 8, 16 and :G oz. bottles. The 

best Inks in tlie market.
SPENCER’S I. X. L. INK POWDERS.

t. Each packet makes a pint of superior 
One packet for 25 cents, three for 50

ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE S ION I

SERVED EVERY DAY.

MBALS AT ALL HO

GEO. SPARROW,
36 King; Streei.—First green peas (from Savannah sell in New 

York for $2 per peck 
South and California, i
bunch. Bermuda sends us new potatoes and toma- 
matoes, the former worth $1.20 per peck, and the 
latter fifty cents a qf art. Strawberries come in 
limited, quantities from California, and by the 
Allegretti Refrigator Co., from Florida ; they sell for violet, Green. Scarlet.
«1.75 per quart. Long Ll.ind provide- mushrooms {SiSSKSpSm. 
at fifty cents per quart and water cresses at twenty- eV” Dyes and Ink Powders mll be maW to Dealers post-

. », , free at loicut prices, without charge for postage.
live cents. Boston lett live sells for $1 a dozen heads. He s p E > v E it.

1 —American Gmrer. Medical Warehouse, 20 Nelaon Street, St. John, N. B.

Asparagus, both from the 
s plenty at thirty-five cents a CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

m i P. ALEXANDER 
i>l JARDINE A VO. 
Mr. ALEXAN1 
lame date, 
tinned as h

JARDINE retired from the Firm of 
on the 81st day of January last, and 

>ER V. JARDINE was ndmirted a Partner at 
The name and style of the Etna will be con

cret oforc.
JARDINE & CO.

friends and the 
patronage he has received 

rs he has been iii business 
same to his successors.

In retiring, Mr. Jardine begs 
public generally for the liberal 
during the past thirty-seven yea 
and solicits a continuance of the

to thank his
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